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Vote today or forever hold your
peace, 4

Hands off: Football coach
ivith team until fall, 20
V o l u m e LXV, N u m b e r 126, 1 9 1 6 - 2 0 0 1

H ig h : 7 9 ° / L o w : 4 8 “
For extended weather forecast,
see Daily Dose, 2

Wildflower
Triathlon
heating up

Fire damages
residence of
Poly lecturer

By Jennifer Thomson

By Evann Gastaldo
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It is known as the WiKKlstock ot
triathlons. It is the second lart;est in the
world and attracts over 5,500 athletes,
900 volunteers and otters a $57,000
purse to the professional athlete who
wins the lont; course event.
The 18th annual Wildtlower
tri.ithlon, which runs May 4 to 6 at
Lake San Antonio, is an event that
challent’es and tests the abilities ot ath
letes worldwide.
All three triathlon events held dur
ing; the weekend are known to he stren
uous and difficult. The Lonn C-ourse,
Mountain Bike and the Olympic
Distance Triathlons each consist ot a
swim, hike and run. The most difficult,
the Lonu C'ourse event, attr.icts many
top name professionals.
According to a Wildtlower press
release, this year’s event Kiasts the
strongest professional field in the histiv
ry of the event, including’ last year’s
returninji winners Chris Leyh ot
Australia and Jeanne Krizman ot
Tucson, Ari:. Tlie course includes a
1.2-mile swim, 55-mile hike rule and
15-mile run. Tltere is also a smaller
mountain hike OHirsc* offered to other
participants.
Tlte Olympic course will host this
years
National
Collegiate
C'hampionship for the 10th year where
the C'al Poly Triathlon Cluh will defend
last year’s stx'ond place finish.
“We’m lix>kinK within ourselves, not
St» much at the t»ther sch»x»ls, hut as a
^n»up coming tojjether and finhtinn

see WILDFLOWER, page 3
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S te ve H ill, a jo u rn a lis m fre s h m a n , votes in th e A s s o c ia te d S tu d e n ts Inc. e le c tio n W ed n esd ay. B y n o o n ,
o n ly 7 4 6 s tu d e n ts h a d v o te d . The p o lls re m a in o p e n u n til 4 p .m . to d a y .

ASI keeps tabs on turnout
By M att Szabo

for a numK-r ot years at C'al Poly.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
l\>tty Cxinner, a memK-r ot the organization, said she thought the
The first day of votinLJ for
tunn»ut thus far had been al\>ut the
As,siKiated Students Inc. |x»sitions
same as prior years.
attracted hundreds of students to the
LiK'rty Lewis, vice chair of the
polls Wednesday.
ASI Board of Direct(»rs, said that 746
“It’s been busy,’’ said Ji»an Rich of
the Leajiue ot Women Voters, wht> students had voted by nixin i»n
was manning the Agriculture Wednesday. Tlte polls opened at 8
Building votinp IcKation. “The a.m. at five campus ItKations: IX*xter
tumirut has been mostly when people Liwn, the University Unittn, the
Agriculture Building, the Rec Center
are coming and Koinp U) cla.sses.”
The League of Wt»men Voters has and Fisher Science Building.
been ninning the pi»lling locations Students were able to vote until 4

Hard act to follow
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H ig h e r
G ro u n d s
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series.

p.m., and those who didn’t vote
Wednesday will be able to vote tixlay
at the same rimes and liKations.
C 'a r o ly n Moffatt, manning the
IX 'X t e r Lawn l(x;ation, agrecxi with
Rich that the day had been busy.
“Maybe there’s more voting
K'cause there’s not as much wait,"
Mofilatt said.
Tlae pnx;evs K-came computerizcxl
this year, and students are able to
scan their II") cards, which automati
cally brings up their major infomta-

see TURNOUT, page 2

A house rented by one of Cal
Poly’s lecturers caught fire Tuesday.
Ty McCartney was listed as the
tenant, said Rick Giubbini, a fire
captain with the San Luis C'lbispo
County
Fire
Department.
M cCartney is a lecturer in the
Ca»llege ot Agriculture’s natural
resources management department.
The fire at 452 Printz Rd. in
Arroyo Grande was reported at 1:57
p.m., Giubbini said. The Arroyo
Grande Fire Department and the
San Luis Obispo County Fire
Department bniught the fire under
contn»l at 5:14 p.m., he said.
One firefighter received a minor
burn injury fighting the blaze, he
said. The fire resulted in $40,000
wotth of damage to the structure
and $10,000 worth of damage to the
ci»ntents.
T he fire started when an
uncapped gas line was accidentally
turned on, Giubbini .said. The gas
eventually found an ignition source
and ignited.
According to a KSBY news
report, there may have been ungrad
ed midterms in it at the time.
The (College i»f Agriculture does
not have an official policy for deal
ing with lost midterms, said Dave
Wehner, associate dean of the
College of Agriculture.
“We would have to discuss what
the situatitm was and decide what to
do,” he said. “We w’ould deal with it
on a situation by situation basis."

Sleepover aims to create
awareness about homeless
By Michelle Hatfield

real atmosphere »»f a night at a shelter.”
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Bc-yond Shelter voluntevr and psycholog>' sophomore Jen I5ush said that
They arrive in the evening with only awareness is important in finding a solu
a t(x»thbni.sh and sleeping bag. Ft»r
tion.
check-in, they fill out paperwork that
“Not many [X’ople know’ alx»ut what
keeps track *»f how many nights they’ve
the homeless have to go through," Bush
already .spent there. They eat a simple,
siiid. “The more people are aware, the
small dinner. After dinner, they sprea».!
nK»re people can help out.”
out their bags on the ground or on small
The slc*ep<iver, part i»f Cal Pttly’s third
cots for a night of sheltered sleep. By 6
annual Hunger and Homelessness
a.m. the next day, they have t(» be gone.
Awareness Week, has two goals,
For <»ne night, community members
will take part in a sleepover like this Schlageter said. The first is to cxlucatc
that is meant to promote awareness the community aK»ut the i.ssues of the
h(»mele.ss.
alx»ut homeIes.sne.ss.
The sleepover starts at 5 p.m. Friday
“A Night Without a Home:
and
ends at 7:30 a.m. Saturday at the
Awareness Slcxipover" is .spoastired by
Beyond Shelter, part of Cal Poly’s church at Mussion San Luis OhispH».
Center for Q»mmunity Viilunteerism Participants are asked only to bring a
t(xithbru.sh and slcx-ping bag.
and Services Learning.
Ali Schlageter, co-director of Beyond
Schlageter said people will chcKk in,
Shelter and sticial sciences sophomiire, eat a simple meal of salad, pasta and
said she hi»pes the sleepover helps peo bread, and gi» to bed. There will be cots
ple empathize with the homeless.
and mats on the flixir.
“The sleefH»ver’s goal is to raise
There will also be a talk by a speaker
awareness
about
hiimeles.snesi*,”
S t* SLEEPOVER, page ^
. .Schlaprter said. “We w.mteii to create a
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R e c C e n t e r t a k in g ; r e s e r v a t i o n s
”

By Jennifer Thomson

L-

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6 :0 9 a .m . / S et: 7:51 p .m .

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 3 :5 4 p .m . / S et: 4 :1 0 a .m .

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

L o w : 1 :4 3 a .m . / 1 . 4 8 fe e t
H ig h : 7 :2 3 a .m . / 4 .4 9 fe e t
L o w : 1 :53 p .m . / -0 .2 1 fe e t
H ig h : 8 :2 9 p .m ./ 5 .0 4 fe e t

5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY
H ig h : 7 9 ° / Low : 4 8 °
FRID AY
H ig h : 7 7 ° / L o w : 4 8 °
SA TU R D A Y
H ig h : 7 3 ° / L o w : 4 7 °
SUNDAY
H ig h : 7 5 ° / L o w : 4 8 °
MONDAY
H ig h : 7 8 ° / L o w : 5 0 °

Mustang Daily...
More fun than a carrot and
a machete.

tu rn o u t

continued from page 1

“1 don’t like the pink sheets,” said
Katie Bullis, hiolojiy senior. “It some
one yets oft early there’s I 5 minutes
the ntachine is just sittint,' there.”
(dark said the Rec (Center is tryint»
to .tccommodate as many people as

The Rec Center instituted the new
system
to accommodate all styles of
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
workout .schedules.
“First come, first served" and
“People that need that reservation,
“reservations please" are the new slothey need to yet in, and they need to
Ljans t)f the Associated Students Inc.
know they have that machine,” ('lark
Rec Cw'nter. Every cardio machine, possible. Overcrowdint; has been a said.
with the exception of the stationary problem in the past, but not recently,
Rec CA'nter staff said that problems
hikes in the main exercise room, has Cdark said. The exercise room capac
have occurred with the sheets
been strapped with a pink or white ity is 150 participants, a number set
because students do not understand
sitjn-up sheet.
by the tire chief in accordance with
the difference between the two and
Fitness Coordinator Nancy Clark the fire code.
students tend to
said she thinks _ ............................
ibuse the time
p!nr^"rc4*rvatk^^^
overcroipdeci. I think the sheets help a little, limits. They are

tion. That way the pollster can know
which ballot to give the voter.
“We’ve been able to h,indie a lot
more voters because of the computers,”
Moffatt said. “We just take the student
body card and swipe it through.”
Ishmael Flail, who unsuccessfully
ran for ASl president last year, voted
Wednesday afternoon.
“I’m very involved,” Flail said.
“(The elections) make a ver>' big dif
ference in student body. I’ve worked in
ASl so 1 know it makes a difference
who is behind those desks.”
sheets is a much h u t there's ju S t llO t enOUgh machines."
working on makSome students, however, dctn’t
mg users con.scibetter system than
JdCgUGline Boyle entious of others think the elections are important
the old one that
enough for them to spend the time to
kinesiology freshman waiting to use the vote.
only offered first
machines, hut if
come, first served
“1 didn’t vote because 1 didn’t know
there is a problem, participants anybody,” said Andrew Mead, a math
white sheets to users.
“1 think it’s overcrowded,” said
The new pink reservation sheet is
should speak to an exercise rviom senior. “It really diK'sn’t matter that
Jacqueline Boyle, kinesiolojjy fresh
for participants to come in at any
much to me, because I don’t .see how
man. “1 think the sheets help a little, attendant, Clark said.
time during the day and si^jn up for a
“The white sheets are still misused much influence they really have.”
but
there’s just
not enough
half-hour slot sometime during that
a lot,” said Vicky Sims, exercise room
Robyn Gottheiner, a business junior,
machines.”
same day.
hadn’t
voted in past elections but felt
attendant.
“People
try
to
treat
them
The exercise room is alw-ays busy.
The old white sheets offer the
Exercise room attendants count the like the pink sheets. The only prob the need to vote this year because she
machines at a first come, first served
knows one of the candidates for ASl
number of participants hourly and lem with them is that if somebody
basis and may be used to si^n up for a
president, Corey Reihl.
also say there is a shorta^je in doesn’t want it for the full half hour.”
half-hour time block after a student
“1 thought it was really important to
Clark said there are no plans to
machines.
gets to the Rec Center.
support
him,” Gottheiner said.
“The Precors and the Treadmills institute sign-up sheets with the
All cardio machines are limited to
Since those who didn’t vote
are always being used,” said Scott weight machines. She said people
50 minutes of use by participants.
Wednesday have a chance to vote
need to let others work into their sets.
The advantage to the pink sheets is JacoKson, exerci.se nxim attendant.
tixlay, there is still time to decide for
“Unless it’s okscene, you can’t
that reservinji a time early in the day “The only better solution is more
whom to vote. That will probably be
have five people working around a
holds a spot for the user no matter machines."
the case for Matthew Flolm, civil engi
full
set,”
Clark
said.
“But
there’s
a
lot
Clark
said
that
peak
hours
are
what. The disadvantage is that it
neering senior.
someone only uses the machine tor between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. and after- of people that will do their set and sit
“I think it’s going to be more conve
20 minutes the machine is left unu.sed dinner hours from 8 p.m. ui midnight. on that machine. Pki your set, get up, nient to vote (TlTursday),” Holm said.
“It’s always hoppin’ up there,” she let the next perstm do their set, and “1 still have a couple options. I’ll probfor the last 10 minutes, which makes
said.
switch off. It’s a courtesy.”
some Students anyry.
.ibly gather in Mime more information.”

N a p s te r use d e clin e (J sin c e ru lin g
S.VN FR.VN C ISCO f.AP) —
N.ipster use has plunged 41 percent
^lnce the online company .idded
song-screening technology to complv with a federal court order,
according to an
1 n t 0 r n e t ▼

rese.ircher.

difficult to gct to material

“/[

lion songs in
.April, a sharp
decline from 2.8
billion
in
Febru.iry, according to M.itt Bailev,
.in .^n<llv^t with tTunbridge, M.iss.b.i^eil Webiniirc.
"It IS now verv difficult to get to
m.iteri.il that has been blocked by
N.ipster,” Bailey s.iid NX'ednesd.iv.
N.ipster's progr,miming .illows

^ X .O

users to share and trade songs stored
on computers linked by the
Internet. The new screening technology was put in place during an
ongoing legal dispute with the

Napster did not immediately
return calls seeking comment.
The
Recording
Industry
.Association of America, which sued
Redwood City-based Napster for
copyright infringe
” ■
ment, said the
that has been report does not
prove the compa
ny is fulfilling its

M att Bailey f"'*”
Webnoize analyst
, ,
,
'
copyrighted works
rectirding industry.
In February, there were 1.6 million people logged on to Napster at
,iny given time. In .April, there were
|iist over 1 million - and they were
tr.iding a smaller selection tit music,
B.iiley said.

from its site.
Bailey found that users downlo.ided almost 2.5 billion music tiles
in March, with users sharing 220
files on average. By April, the numher of files shared among users
dropped more than an 80 percent,
to 57.
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SLEEPOVER

WILDFLOWER

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

who is currently homeless. Participants
will have the opportunir\’
meet the
shelter statt, Schlatjeter said.
“Tlie sleepover otters a Jitterent per
spective," she said. "People will have
the entire niyht
think aKuit the
»t
issue.
Tlie sexond ^oal ot the slee|sover is to
raise money tor the Hconomic
tYl'^’rtuniry C^ommission.
Schlafet er said the hCK^ is a j^itwemment aj^jency that prox'ides a.ssistance to
the di-sadvantayed ot the ctiunty. Tlie
assistance ranges from providiny shel
ters to health centers to thritt stores.
Etch sleeptner participant is asked to
obtain $100 in sptmsorship tor the
ECK^ With nxim tor 50 participants,
IVyond Shelter hojx-s to rai.sc" $5,000 tor
the oryanmttion.
Although San Luis (Ohisix) is an
attluent town and county', Schlayeter
said that Iximelessness is a problem.
“Rc'causc- San Luis Obispo is a tourist
town, people don’t think there is a prob
lem,” she said. "Althoujjh they may not
be visible, it doesn’t mean their stninjile
isn’t any less.
Schlayeter said there are approxi
mately 4,000 homele.ss people in the
county. In addition to homelessness
beint; problem, s*i is providinn assis
tance. In San Luis Obispo CJounty, there
is tine shelter tor women, one tor youth
and one tor all homeless, Schlatjeter
saitl. Tliis last shelter has 4^^Ivds and an
overflow section with 15 extr.i K‘ds.
Hunger
anti
Htuuelessness
Awarent'ss Week starts Friday and runs
throutih May 12. Tlie week will teature
seven events including a community
meetinfi, a fast, a cannexJ ttxxJ and
clothing drive, a hunger banquet and a
benefit concert.
For more information akiut the
events, contact Beyond Shelter at 7565834 or visit the Web site at
www.calpoly.edu/~scs.

together and whatever tuir outctnne is
we’re going tti N 100 }x?rcent ptisitive
aknit it," said Brandt»n Drew, senior
team member.
IVew saitl this year the team is
stronger than in years past because of
tirganiratkin and structure within the
team. It has built uptm last year's a.ssets
and wtirked to beflime a progre.ssive
team, he saitl.
"The biggest thing we have going tor
us is the camaratletie within the te.im,”
IVew saitl. “Our team just has the glue,
anti that’s what we’te really gtiing tin."
The team memK'rs said they won’t
make any assumptitms gtiing intti the
race, but they are hopeful tit advancing
further than in years past. l>ew saitl
that ttxi many things can happe-n in a
race tti make any judgment calls and
they are going tti dti the best they can.
The team has 4^ memK-rs participating
in the Olympic ctuinse.
The collegiate team champitinship
winner is detenmned by the combined
times of the top three men and top
tliree women with the fastest times.
University of Qilorado at 13ouldet is
the reigning national champion and
holds the record tor the lowest team
time at 13:47:50.
C'al Poly senior triathlon team mem
ber Jake Swanson said the team’s suc
cess this weekend will stem from the
tninsition of the sjxirt from an individ
ual to a team sjxin. Me hofX’s that team
togetherness will propel the team
toward first place at the championships.
Tlu' CJiil Poly Triathlon team will be
one team ot over 55 colleges competing
at the champioaships.
Individual competitors outnumber
those participating as a team. Senior
Eric Flaiper will be attending his first
Wildflower unattachcxl. A serious com
petitor and experienced triathlete,
Fiarper saui he i.sn’t concerned about

you C3

lack of supfxirt that he would otherwise
receive from a team.
"Triathlon has always Ixien an indi
vidual sport," Harper said. “Unless
you’re in the Olympics, there is no such
thing as team competition."
Wildflower is a well-known event
nationwide among athletes and specta
tors. 1laqx-r said it is unlike any other
event he has ever attended.
"It’s a huge event with a party-like
mentality to it.” he said. “Tliere’s never
been a place where I’ve run K'tore
where 1 expect girls to show me their
chests.”
Hundreds ot volunteers and guests
will attend Wildflower this year, orga
nizers .siiitl in a press release. Volunteers
will dedicate 12 hours ot their time dur
ing the weekend to make the event run
smiHithly. Volunteer work ninges from
preparing fixid tor volunteers to chexktng bikes tor the racers to marking the
course tor each race.
Recreation administration juniiir
Megan Matheny will be volunteering
her time as a lifeguard this weekend.
Matheny said she is kxiking forward to
the weekend Ivcause it is a gixxJ time
and she likes watching the events, esjvcially frtim her front row sc*at on the
water.
“Wikltlower IS hin K'causc' it’s a big
('al Poly party," Matheny said. “There
are bands during the day and it’s cix4 to
K‘ out there on the water hanging out
with your friends.”
Liberal studies student Graeme
Geddes, who will be volunteering at an
aide station, s;iid that he will enjoy get
ting away tor the weekend.
“It’s all about Hx:iali:ing, hiinging
out and a chance to get away from
.schixil and recent midterms to party,”
Geddes .said.
More than 30 Cal Poly student team
leaders and 50-plus subcommittees
have volunteered five numths of their
time prc*paring tor the event.
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Bombing survivors react
to upcoming execution
OXLAHC^MA CITY (AP) — Not
all ot those who were injured or lost
liwed ones in the L)klahoma Caty
bombing will wake before dawn on
May 16 to w:itch Timothy McVeigh
die.
Athena Roy will kneel in church to
pray tor the man who murdered her
mother.
Rob Roddy, a survivor ot the
COklahoma Cary bombing, will get
rea».Iy tor work the same as he does
ever\ weekday.
Deloris Watson will take her scarred
grandson to a park, where they w'ill eat
ice cream straight out ot the carton
and study the clouds.
They are victitiis ot the April 19,
1995, blast wlu) think it is easier to
heal it they tr\ to gi^ on with the lives
they had Ix'tore McVeigh parked a
truck Kimb in front of the federal
building and killed 168 jx'ople.
They don’t attend every anniver
sary ceremony or volunteer at the
memorial site, telling their stories to
tourists from all over the wurld. They
don’t like to talk to reporters.
“You can never forget it, but you
move on," says LaWme McCloud,
whose 10-year-old daughter, Neki.i,
was injured in the Alfred P. Mtirrah
Buikling day-care center. MeCdoud
rarely gtx's to the memorial.
Nearly 300 people have roki the
government they want to watch
McVeigh’s execution. To accommo
date them. Attorney CJeneral John
Ashcroft has agreed to the largest
ckxsed-circuit TV broadcast of an exe
cution in U.S. history.
Roy gets angry when she hears
someone say Kmibing survivors and
victims’ Families want to watch
McVeigh die. She dtxfsn’t want to sec

It.

“We’re nor all the same person,”
says Roy, whose mother worked in the
U.S.
Housing
and
Urban
IVvelopment office. “Some of us don’t
need to go our and get the support of
the public. I can keep that to myselt.”
Roy, who is Roman (ditholic,
believes the death penalty is wrong.
She says McVeigh’s execution will not
help her family heal.
Roy, who was 22 when her mother,
Diane Ikdlingswi^rth .Althouse, was
killed, says it is rime other pei'ple stiip
dwelling on the bombing. She worries
that stmie Ixmibing survivors and vic
tims’ lamilies .ire downplaying other
people’s losses.
“There are jx*ople th.it die every
day in tragedies," she savs. “There are
all kinds ot horrific things that have
been h.ippcning everyw here."
Rixldy, one ot the few who walked
out ot the federal building without a
■scnitch. will not do .mything our ot
the ordinarv on McV'eigh’s execution
day. He hojx's other Kimbing survivius
do the same, leaving the metal folding
chairs facing the execution viewing
screen empty.
“Boycotting it winild Ix' a much
stronger statement they could sc'iid
him," he says. "1 wish they would real
ize rh.it."
Rixldy did not support capital pun
ishment Ix'fore the Kimbing and still
dix-sn’t. He thought tor the first couple
of months after the blast that maylx'
McVeigh could be an exception.
“After the shixk wore oft, 1 came to
my senses,” he siiys. “I started realizing
that it was so self-serving of me. I
could never begin to forgive McVeigh,
hut I don’t want him killed.”

It's e a s y to m a k e a ch ild sm ile.

_*í :»

A few words of encouragem ent,
m aybe a special rew ard for a special
perform ance. P arents do it all
the tim e, and so do teachers.
Good teachers are th e differen ce
betw een a child who succeeds and one
who stum bles. They are the ones who
m ake m ath fun and science seem like
an ad ven tu re into an o th er w orld.
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Teaching is the profession th at allows
you to see th e most g ratifyin g ,
im m ediate and instantaneous reward
of a job well done - a child’s smile.

3
Make a child smile
Take the next step - teach!

M a k e th e d iffe re n c e
of a life tim e .
Cali 1 -8 8 8 *c a lte a c h
or v is it w w w .calteach .co m

✓ Cal

'
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.Teach

CalTeach. administered by the CSU Chancellor s Office
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Bush takes steps
in right direction
on gay issues
never thmi^hr I’J say it, hut I’m impresseJ with
PresiJent Hush. I'iurin)^ his eampaiun, lie m aJe it
tlear that yay and lesbian people would not he
welcome in a Hush W hite House. This certainly
.ippe.iled to the conservative extremists who were at
the heart ot his run tor i>ttice.
However, this month Cjeorye W. Hush apptiinted a
yav man .is the i.lirector ot the C'ittice ot National
•AlHS Policy. This appointment marks the tirst time
that .iny Repuhlican in the W hite House has named
.111 openly ^ay or lesbian person to an Executive
Hr.inch piisition.
Some religious tundamentalist groups were outr.itzed, lookim; to mohilire their torces in order to
“stop Hush trom promotintj the homosexual ayenda.”
The President’s spokesperson simply said, “President
_
||,
Hush IS an inclusive
leader who appoints qiiaH
itied people.” Lynne
Cdieney, the vice president’s wite, detended President
Hush by sayintj “a person who is >»ay should have
every opportunity.”
Even turther, the Rush administratton retained an
executive order from the Cdinton administration
banning the use ot sexual orientation as a disqualityini' factor in obtaininv’ a security clearance. Someone
in the Hush staff was quoted as sayintj, “Why should
sexual orientation matter?”
Hid 1 miss something? Hid someone finally count
all of the votes and put Al Gore tn office? T he idea
that uay and lesbian people should have every oppor
tunity is a fairly liberal one - or at least it was up
until the election last November. .Ml of a sudden we
have a con.servative president who is taking steps to
embrace gay and lesbian equality?
Honestly, I don’t understand why it hasn’t hap
pened sooner. T he most appealing part of conserva
tive ideology IS the notion that government should
be limited and non-intrusive into our lives.
Republicans apparently agree that they want a
smaller government, but it often seems as if they
want It just small enough to fit into our bedrooms by supporting laws that define what consenting
adults are allowed to do, and which genders are per
mitted to marry each other.
This only indicates that despite Bush’s “progress,”
there is still much more to do. Let’s not forgot that
the C linton administration appointed more than 150
g.iy .ind lesbian people to executive positions. And
Bush co-authored the 2000 Republican Party
Platform, which states “homosexuality is incompati
ble with military service.” (Does anybody think there
aren’t already gay people in the military?)
It IS tune to let people decide for themselves what
they do in private. We should convince conserva
tives to repeal anti-gay legislation that undermines
the fund.imental principle of limited government.
We should make it clear that the president must
govern with “compassion” as he has pledged earlier.
And we must also support Bush as he explores his
progressive streak on the issue of gay and lesbian
equality.
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Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering junior.
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Skateboarders damage campus, bodies
We’ve all seen {vople cniising around
campus on them. We all know they are
banned by the schixil’s code. There are signs
around campus with little pictures of them in
crossed-out circles. But students like Br.indon
Byrne continue to use them.
Byrne carries
his skateKiard
around campus
most of the time now because he has
received three citatioivs for riding on campus.
But since his hike broke, his skateboard is the
only way he travels from his off-campus
home to schixil every day.
“It’s how 1 get around,” he said.
1 sympathize with skaters; everyone needs
a way to get around. My transportation
methixl of choice happens to be driving. In
fact, 1 love driving, hut when 1 get to schixil,
1 know 1 have to leave my car in the parking
lot. It’s just the easiest and safest thing to do.
IXiring the day, the campus is filled with
pedestrians. Polyview Drive and Via Carta
are especially crowded with students and staff
walking to and from classes. Adding other
elements to the mix is just dangerous, espe
cially since many people are tixi busy calking
or doing some last-minute review for tests to
pay attention to what is going on anxind
them.
Tony Aeilts said that when he became Cal
Poly police chief in I\*cemher 1999, he
received a large series of complaints from
people who had negative encounters with
skateKiarders on campus. Many students said
that skateboarders had come too close to
them while they were walking.
Aeilts followed up the complaints by con
sulting the university’s maintenance staff.
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Kiards, a student wa.s killed while riding a
which estimated that skateKiarders caused
skateKiard, Aeilts said. I like to avoid
aKiut $20,(X)0 worth of damage to the cam
tragedies like this.
pus ever>' year. Benches, railings and the like
Students are allowed to ride bicycles on
had to K‘ repaired and re-painted because of
many parts of the campus. 1 have had some
damage caused hy skaters doing tricks.
interesting encounters with bicyclists myself,
1 don’t know aKiut you, hut 1 pay more
usually because they rarely stop at stop signs
than $2,000 in tuition every year. That
_____ or signal their turns.
means that it would take a
The rules seem to
year’s worth of tuition
skater
tried
to
sue
have a double stan
from aKiut 10 full-time
students to pay for the
the school over the injuries dard.
“People ride
repairs caused hy skate
he received when he fell
Kiarders on campus. 1
around on bikes faster
while
skateboarding
than on skateKiards,”
would much rather have
Byrne said.
my money go toward edu
Aeilts said the main reason that skatecation than maintenance.
But the main reason for the skateKxird
Kxirds were banned and bicycles were not
was becau.se bicycles have brakes.
ban is safety. Aeilts said that his officers
responded to a number of injury accidents
1 have a numK*r of friends who ride skate
that involved .skateKiarders. One skater tried Kiards or niller blades. 1 know that they just
want to have fun or get where they are going,
to sue the schtxil over the injuries he
but campus ju-st isn’t a safe place to skate. I’d
received when he fell while skateKiarding,
even though he knew skateKiards were
rather not have to take them, or anyone else,
to the emergency nxim.
Kmned.
Many universities do not have skateKiard
bans, but they may pay a price. Last month at Anne Guilford is a journalism junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Sonoma State, a campus that allows skate
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By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The words “traditional” and “typical” definitely do not characteri:e the artistic production “Ex Anima.”
The event combines several different media to convey the creative
spirit. “Ex Anima” features acting, modern dance, mime, a chorus of
singers, a soloist, live and recorded sound, dramatic theatrical litihtinn,
throat sin^iny and a didjeridoo player, said the concert’s executive produc
er and Cal Poly professor Antonio Barata.
“This performance hridtjes a lot of different media,” Barata said.
“Anything you can imagine will he on sta^e. It’s kind of a media
event.”
Barata said the concert follows the history of music and ends with |' \
a message about the creative spirit. He said that element is an impor^
tant metaphor, but that the concert is not specific about what the
metaphor actually is.
“We wanted to keep the end very open-ended so that people can
see themselves in it,” he said.
Barata said “ex anima” is Latin for “out of or from the soul.” He said
the name has meaninj» because the “story” of the concert is from the
soul.
if
AmontJ the different forms of media. Barata will perform Tuvan
throat sinnintj. He said the method comes from the Tuvan plateau,
north of Tibet.
“The sinyint; brini>s out the harmon
ics of the voice,” Barata said. “It’s a
stranjie-.soundint; thinn. Stime people
will not be able to believe that that
sound comes from a human beintj.

see MEDIA, page 6
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Rather than black tie, this event is ‘no tie’
By Jennifer Thomson

The dress rehears.il isn’t just tor children,
thounh. Older people who don’t like to drive
.It ntnht attend the rehe.irsals, .ind renular
1l.ini'in 'l(H), n , won't ht.' the only kii-l ;it siihscrihers who come <it ninht also come
the IVrtonniny Arts (w'ntcr on S.iturJay.
diinnn the day because Maestro Mike Novak
A "No Tics Allowcsl” tree Jress rehearsal is
descrihes the pieces to the .iiidience,
heiny olteresl to the jMihlic at 1 pan. the day ot
Sinurdson said.
the San Luis L^sispo Symphony’s final evetit
"Breatht.ikinn Brahms,’’ the last ot rhe
in the group’s Saturday Series, tie.ired toward
Saturday series, will he performed Saturday
the younyei crowd ot tniisic aticiotiados.
eveninn iit S p.m. d he pronram’s centerpiece
"W e’ve Ltvit kids that come in, they’re
will he Johannes Br.ihms’ "(am certo tor
sweatv from the soccer fields, hut they also
Piano and L'trehestra, No. 2 in B-tlat Major.’’
take \lolin, and they cotne in .ind watch the
Brahms pl.iytiilly understated this piece as a
dress rehe.irsal,’’ s.iid Sandi Siyurdsim, San
“tiny little pi.ino concerto with a tiny little
Luis L'thispo Symphony’s executive directiir.
“NX'e know that we tiet students required to see wisp ot a scher:o,” according to a press relea.se
x-amoufit ot live pertormances. Some are issued hy rhe symphony. Br.ihms’ piece is
studyinti conduct inn techniques, sometimes considered one ot his most ditticulf and heauthev are studvinn under otie ot our musici.ms.’’ titul.
"The Brahms piece is a very excirinn work
The svmphony is tifterntn the tree dress
rehe.irsal to the puhlic as a service to rhe ciim- to perform,” said violinist Julie Montnomery.
Mofitnomery said that while .she enjoyed
miintty. Sinurdson said it is a wonderful i.)|H''oi'
tunity to introduce younn children to classical pertorminn professor Crain Russell’s pieces on
the symphony’s recent tour ot the East Coast,
music in ,1 relaxed set tiny.
"W e’re proud ot the orchestra tor openinn she is liKikinn forward to endinn the season
with some equally nteat works.
up the rehearsal,” Sinurdson said.
Cellist IVew \'an IXiren, in his seventh sea
She s.nd that people may come and no
and stay tor as lonn ‘>r its little as they like. son with the symphony, said that the sympho
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K‘>Barata said that anyone who has

times

ahorinine instrument. The instru

watched the “CTocodile niindee"
movies has heard a didjerickxt. The
didjerid(K) is a traditional .Australian
ment is shaped like a tube and is 4
feet lonn. Barata said. .A nnt*st .irtist
will pl.iy the didjeridiH) at the con
cert.
.Mthoiinh Barata is pnxlucinn the
concert, “Ex Anima" is entirely run
hy students.
Music senior Wendy C'hu is helpinn produce the concert as her

X)

105 Ways to
,x
Get Ahead this

«

power ttH)ls and exitric birds, Barata
said.
“1 wanted to creitte a place to do
challenyinti things and where the
audience could j>et involved,” he
said. “T he concert has a deeper
meaning» people can dit» into.”
T he series is named “R S \ T ”
because the phra.se meims “t»ivinti a
response.”
“After the performance, we don’t
want them to just ko home,” Barata
said. “We want to hear what their
RSVP IS.”
To facilitate this feedback, a receptitm will he held after rhe concert in
riHim 218 of the Davidson Music
BuildintfChu said It’s important for people
to see the concert to fjet them out of
horinij routines.
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Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
Complete your general education classes for
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
More than 105 different courses are offered.
Day and evening classes are available.
WEBReg begins April 30 for all students.
Summer schedules are available in the
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
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“It would he .1 i»Oi)d break from
the norm,” she said. “There aren’t
many concerts like this in the area.
It’s like nothinu you’ve ever seen
before.”
Barata said people will remember
“Ex Anima” for a lontj time.
“This kind of event does not
happen at Cal Poly,” he said.
“W e’re incorporatiny the most
entertainini» and memorable types
of concert. Y«ni will remember this
shttw,”
Barata advises people to buy tick
ets S(xm. Because halt the tickets are
already sold. “Ex Anima*’ will he held
8 p.m. Wednesday in the Cohan
C enter’s Pavilion in the PAC.
Tickers are $7 tor students and
•senirtr citizens, and $9 tor the puh
lic.
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sett inn“We are on a super hinh after C^arnenie
Hall, .insl we’re pnnid to hrinn it home to the
a'lnmuniry," Van Diiren said.
The tour was a wonderful experience and a
dre.im of .ill musicians. Van Duren said. He
added that not many small towns can accom
plish somethinn like .sendinn a symphony from
.1 small community on a tour of rhe East ( 'oast.
It is a reminder of what the symphony was and
what it became.
“It’s nice to come home and ni^e the last
concert .is a bin thank you to everyone who
nMt us where we are and supported us,’’ Van
IXiren said.
This Saturday’s concert is sold out. A waitinn li^f i^ Isept at the PAC' box office, and seats
often become available at rhe last minute. A
COURTESY PHOTO/SLO SYMPHONY
small number of student rickets will he
released Friday for $8. The rehearsal is .still H a n b in Yoo, a 1 3 -y e a r-o ld vio lin is t w ill p e r
open for attendance. For more ticket informa fo rm a t S a tu rd a y's 'N o Ties A llo w e d ' San
Luis O b isp o S y m p h o n y dress re h e a rs a l.
tion, call 756-2787.

senior project. She said the students
wttrkinn to put tonether “Ex
Anima” are students in MU 411,
sound desinn: synthesis. Some stu
dents not in the class are also help
ing out with the show, she said.
Barata said that the concert has
tjone from conception to produc
tion in six weeks.
“Ex Anima” is not a normal or tra
ditional cvmcert, C'hu said.
“It’s not your typical concert where
people play and how,” she said.
“Ex Anima” is the sixth concert in
the music department's “RS\'P” con
cert series. Barata founded the con
cert series in
because he saw the
need to do more adventure.some per
formances, he ^aid. Past “R SV P ”
ctmeerts h.ive been so adventure
some that performers have used

C o M

1

ny was initi.illy very nervous to perform in
front of .1 New York .ludience while on their
tour to C'arnenie 1lall. But after they receivcxl
applause and st.indinn ovations throunhout
the pertorm.ince, they were at ease with the
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''making an issue out of your career options."
• TODAY and TO M O R R O W more than 160
companies are on the C al Poly campus to talk to YOU
about your future. They'll he in Chumash Auditorium
from 9am 'I pm.

• Be sure to check out the companies advertised in this
Career Issue and listed in our company directory.

Company
D irectory
Listing

Household

You've got two days to find a job...
d
ir '

Ht

Use this directory listing
to get more information

li.*

M
ÌM

about companies that

t

m
J
. t|— »I.iii.'/r*>V.r ^

advertised in today's

1 >.

Special Career Issue

Household Credit Services is one ot
the nation’s laryest issuers ot
Master(2ard .ind Visa credit cards. (Air
parent. Household International, is a
Fortune 200 companv that operates
throuyh its subsuliaries HousehokI
Finance,
Beneficial
Fin.ince,
Household Auto Fin:ince, 1lousehokl
Insurance, llousehiikl Retail Ser\ ices,
and Household Crevlit Services.
Household Credit Services is b.ised
m S.ilin.ts, (7ilitornia with operations
in Illinois, Kentucky, Nevad.i, New
jersey, (\eyon. South H.ikota ,ind
Viryinia. We ha\e more than 5,000
employees who enjoy challenyiny
careers, excellent benefits, .iiisl oppor
tunities tor protes>ional de\elopment
.ind .idv.incement.

Lionakis Beaumont
Lion.ikis Beaumont IV'iyn Croup
In*., (est.iblished in 19091 isoneot the
most envluriny .irchitectur.il firms m
S.icr.imento. We provide .irchitecrur;il, pl.inmny, structur.il enyineermy
iiid interior dc'iyn scr\ ices to corpor.ite. he.ilth-c.ire. educ ituin.il, yowrnment.il ,md institution.il clients.
l. B1X1 otters com|vtitive s.ikiries, ,ind
.1 f.int.i'tic benefit p.ick.iye. You c.in
cont.ict us .It (91p) SS.'s-lstOO, t,ix usât
(91M 55S-1U19, or em.iil us at
jobs@lKly.com.

Advanced imaging
join .1
nt I'liijiiu.vr'' wlio li.iw
Ken uiute \ou ,ia nuu.
hlulK•^t
le vel nt ^ueee'" in liirin;.' ii.i' eomc Imm
'tuele'iiiN we have hire'J rie:ht out >v|eoile'>;e At All e'veTv team nie'inlx'i
lount^ allei the iv'i «.le'-'iiin vvinv!
rie-a^e' mail voiir rcMilile' to: 741
Hvnn Rei , < amari Ilo. C,'A '■Ké'l J or t.i\
volli le-'iime- to: '•e^Sor email
vour re-Mime ti'. hirinutt.ielv'im.iue'.eom

C & D Aerospace
Acnwp.iee i-« otteTint; posttion>
in
I'ro)e‘et
Hnjitnecr,
M.inutaerunny Hnyineer, Mfch.mie.il
Engineer. Proeess Enymeer, Elcetrieal
Enymeer, anel Sire» Enyine'cr. C!omeviMt our Knith at tlic spnnyK).irel joh
tair. I’le'a>e >onel \our reMime to 2641
Airpark IV Sant.i Maria, C'A *■)^54
Artn: M. Ninin.in/ HR Myr. Or tax
(eS05) 614-14(x? or e-m.iil to;
nm.irlene-'Seel.ie-ro-sm.eaim.
No phone' ealR ple.iM'.

T

he annual Springboard Job Fair is held today and tom orrow in Chumash
Auditorium from 9am-1 pm.This is the first tim e Cal Poly has hosted a twoday career event.This year's Springboard Job Fair is filled to capacity w ith

over 160 employers, representing a variety of fields and industries. An expected
1,000 students w ill attend to discuss career, summer, internship and co-operative
education opportunities. Job descriptions and links to company websites have
been posted on Career Services' website:

Calix
(7ilix a the optie.il networkiny
ineiu>try ' K.‘>t-ke'pt see ret. We're a
well'tuneleel system' manut.ieturer
with ele'siyn faeilmes in the San
Fr.ineise'o Bav Are.i aiiel the Metro
IVistein Area, ('heck out our weh site;
vywvv.c.ilix.eom

Career Services
Tliere's somethiny tor everyone at
C'.ireer Sen lees. Stuelents can rese'arch
care'crs, colleyes, anel empltiyers
throuyh an exte’nsive list ot resource's.
SC5-756'2501.
wvvvv.c.ire'erservices.c.ilpoly.eelu

Childrens'
Center

COURTESY PHOTO/CAREER SERVICES

Creative

www.careerservkes.calpoly.edu
11 wars, CINTAS excels in Jesiyn,
m.inutacrunny, anJ implement.mon ot
coqMr.ue iJentity unitorm proyrams.
SenJ resumes ro;
How.irJ lacohson
ITirector ot Recniitiny
Cintas Corporation
5140 E. Li Palma Ave., Suite 201
.Anaheim Hills, CA S2807
tm - e ; (714) 691.54^0
Fax: (714) 691-5494
Wehsite: www.cint.is-corp.com
Email: jacohsonlv@cmt.ismail.com

Learning

(.4iileirens’ Creative
l.earniny
t Anter is otteriny jsoMtions in .lelministr.itive opportunities ,mel te.ichiny
opixirtiinities. Cà>me visit our Knith .it
the spriny Kiarel joh t.iir You can .ilso
visit our site at:
hrtp://vv\vvv.ce le inc.com.

Color Copy Printing, Inc.
(allot C\vpy Pnntiny, Inc. is a Jiyital
.uul cvimmerci.il lithoyraphy companv
liHikiny to hire. We otter competitive
sal.iries, excellent henetits, work/lite
hakince .iiul stahilitv. Ple.ise vlirect .ill
inv|uirc's .itivl resumes to Mike P.incvini.
Phone: 650-692-6600
Fax: 650-(i92-7272

Cintas
vAie ot the t.i'te'st yrovviny comp;inies in North America, C4NTAS is the
.icknow le'elye'el leaeler in husiness work
apparel anel services with over 22,000
employee partners tn over 200 kKations. With a consistent annual yrenvth
rate ot 24% ceimpouneleel ewer the last

Computer Access Technology
Corporation
Computer .Access Technoloyy
Corporation (Nasdaq: C7ATZ), popu
larly called C7.ATC (“cat-see ”), en.ihles
ylohal
connectivity,
includiny
Broadband Internet Access, Wireless

Communications and Pluy vSi i’lav
IX'vice ('onnectivity. We are a le.idiny
provider ot Advanced Veritication
Systems and Connectivity Solutions
tor exi.stiny and emeryiny diyital com
munications standards such as
Bluetooth
wireless
technoloyy,
Ethernet, IEEE 1194 (Firewire, iLink),
IntiniBand ,ind Universal Serial Bus
(USB).
('A T(7’s prcKlucts are used hy semi
conductor, device, system and sottware
developers at each phase ot their prod
ucts’ litecycles trom development
throuyh production .invl m.irket
deployment.

Culver Careers
Culver Careers is one ot the l.irye't
recniitiny firms on the west coast .iiul
h.is been recoynirevi three times hv
INC May.irine .is one ot the f.istest
yrowiny priv.ite comp.mies in the
coiintn. 1le.Kkiu.irteivvl iti S.in Hieyo,
( aiK er h.is ser\ icevl ( Alitornia for over
20 years, exp.iiivlmy to 40 branch
otticc-s .ind over 250 full time
recniiters.

Enterprise

kind environment. And with a wtirkd.iy that flows more like an MB.A crash
course', you c.in K't the eneryv level
.iroiind here nins prett\ hiyh. Plus the
tact that our pe-ople are comjx'nsited
tor their pertonnance, not their senior
ity, really se'ts eveirone m motion. Tlie
truth IS, Enterprise puts the power to
make decisions about vour work, and
your career advancement, precisely
where it belonys - in vour haiiils. .Add
to that constantly expandiny interna
tional IvKations, a career p.ith that
ranyes trom Manayement Trainee to
Cener.il Man.iyer, anvl other business
.ictivitic's th.it include Fleet Services,
Car S.ik's, and IS. The result.’ Cnwvih
|svitenti.il th.it’s practic.illy limitless. So
think aKiiit it. It wiiire re.ulv to yo
somewhere. Enren’'rise is the place to
be.

Exar
Exar is a leiuler in .in.iloy .iiivl
mixed-siyn.il mteyratevi circuits .md i'
seekiny ( Kl Pvily students to till career,
(?o-op .iiui internship positions. Exar
Caiqi. is an innovative company that
vitters competitive wayes and excellent
benefits.

Maxim Health Care
Build .in excitiny career in sales
m.in.iyement. Maxim Healthcare
Serx ices, one ot the larye.st .ind fastest
yrowiny healthc.ire companies in
.Americ.i, h.is immediate openinys
n. itionwide tor excitiny, entry-level
sales position. Think vou yot what it
t.ikes.’ (Contact us tixEiv. Send vour
resume to:
M.ixim He.ilthc.ire Services, Inc.
.Attn:N;ition.il Recniitiny
n964 Colombi.i C.itew.n IVive
C'lilombi.i, MU 21046
F.ix: 410-U10-1615
m.ixini|obs@maxhealth.com

McGuire and Hester
McCuire .ind He'ster is committed
to the yoal ot attractiny, developiny
,ind retaininy a quality team ot prott'ssum.ils in constniction. We K'lieve
that emph.isiriny opportunit>, traininy,
continuiny education and safety has
enabled McCuire and Hester to devel
op a solid operatiny team. The
Companv stresses individual responsi
bility, te.imwork and pertormanceb.isc'd compens,ition. As a rc'sult, our
emplovc'c's are encour.iyed to assume
an entrepreneuri.il perspective that
transl.itc's into innovation, cost reduc
tion .md superior |ob satist.iction.

Monterey Institute
We have M.A proyr.ims in transl.ition sk interpret.ition, conference
inter|''reraion .md translation. We .ibo
have .1 number ot certitic.ite proyrams.
For mon intorm.ition, cont.iet the
.Admissions Ottice. Kept. .ATA, 425
\’.m Buren Street, Monterev, C.A
91940. Phone: 40S-647-4121. F.ix:
408-647-(^05.

Oak Technology
(Aik Tc'chtioloy>- is a pioneer and

Enterprise truly otters a one-ot-a-

see DIRECTORY, page 12
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From backpack to briefcase:

cíniAs
T H i

Six steps to success in the real world

Y

U N I F

THE OPPORTUNITY
AND THE CHALLENGE
One of the fastest growing companies in North America. CINTAS is the acknowledged leader in
business work apparel and services with over 22,000 employee partners in over 200 locations. With a
consistent annual growth rate of 24% compounded over the last 31 years. CINTAS excels in design,
manufacturing, and implementation of corporate identity uniform programs. CINTAS has received
national recognition from Business Week, Forbes, and Fortune magazines as one of the most valued
and best managed companies in America. None of the competition even comes close. We are
looking for career-oriented people with strong leadership and customer orientation skills. Our dynamic
growth offers extraordinary opportunities for advancement. Come explore the “Opportunity and the
Challenge."

Management Trainee

Scholar intern
Industrial En2ineer Trainee

Sales Associate

ou’ve spent u lot of time
preparing for your first joh
You’ve written the perfect
resume, honed your interview skills,
researched the companies in whom
you’re interested, negotiated the best
salary/henefits package, found a
company that fits your style and now,
you’re ready to begin!
But hold on; you need to do a lor
more to he sure that you’re ready to
enter the work world and he success
ful.
Making the move from college to
career can he a little like stepping
through Alice’s looking glass: Your
world seems distorted; you feel either
tix) hig or too little: you’re not sure
which direction tti go; and the people
around you are much more in charge
than you are. But, unlike Alice, you
don’t have to fall down that rabbit
hole unprepared for what you’ll find.
Follow the six steps below ;tnd you
can make your future a huge success!

This IS your opportunity to join a company that has grown from $7 million to over $2 billion in sales in
the last 31 years. To get on board the “fast track“ and become a part of the CINTAS success story,
come to our booth at the Fall Career Fair on November 20th, contact Career Services to setup an oncampus interview, or send your resume to:

Howard Jacobson, Director of Recruiting
Cintas Corporation
5140 E. La Palma Ave., Suite 203
Anaheim Hiiis, CA 92807
Office: (714) 693-5490
Fax: (714) 693-5494
Website: www.cintas-corp.com
Emaii: jacobsonh@cintasmail.com

TAILO RED TO F IT YOUR C A R E E R GO ALS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN EVERY MAJOR MARKET THROUGHOUT THE WEST!

hy Ellen B.

Polinsky
C areer Services Guest Columnist

time, and ytiur day won’t have the
flexibility that college life allows. You
can’t just take off when ytiu feel like
it; you can’t go hiking or take a road
trip. And, you certainly can’t walk
out just because it’s the end of the
class period. By the same token,
always arriving early and staying late
may get you noticed, but may also
make you a burned out employee.
Another difference to plan for is
that in college, you can change pro
fessors every quarter. If you find a
professor dull or boring one quarter or
you don’t get the grade you wanted,
you can get rid of that professor the
next quarter. At work, you can’t
change your supervisor or coworkers
like that. You may get stuck with
ST E P 1:
Understand
the
differences ■someone you can’t seem to please.
between being a college student and You might be lucky if you get any
a new professional.
feedback at all. You can’t change your
What most students don’t know is grade or drop the course if you’re
that the first year in any job is differ unhappy. Look at your relationships
ent; it’s a separate and distinct career with fellow workers and supervisors
stage. You’re no longer in a^llege, hut as long term.
yi>u’re not really a complete profes
sional yet. You have to give up your
S T E P 2:
student attitudes and behaviors;
Learn the Art of Being New
leave your college days behind. Begin
You’re back on the Kittom rung of
by being prepared for workdays that the ladder again. You won’t start at
start before 8:00 am, and often dtm’t the top of the corporate pyramid, no
end at 5:00 or 6:00 pm. Compared to matter what you think you deser\'e,
college, work re'quirCs a lot “mor»5 .St) slow down and pace yourself.

see SIX STEPS, page 9

College tuition
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Helping you continue your education is

STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT THE SPRINGBOARD JOB FAIR!!

one of the great benefits of working for

H o u se h o ld 's cred it cord se rvice s d iv isio n ,

this Fortune 200 company. You'll also
receive a competitive salary, medical,

of MasterCard and Visa credit cards including the highly successful GM card, believes'03338169 ‘
team members every opportunity to take their careers as high as they want to go. Currently we are
seeking talent for

dental, vision, employer matched 401k,

one of the nation's largest issuers

•Marketing

INTERNSHIP

and

CAREER opportunities in

-Finance

the following areas:

• Risk Management

-Systems

dry cleaning service, employee stock
If you are unable to attend the Career Fair, you may e-mail your resume to
program, in-house gym and more.
Check us out!

macook@household.com. Please reference this publication in your response.
We're looking towards a rewarding, new future.
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SIX STEPS

c h i l d r e n s 'c r e a t i v e le a r n in g c e n t e r s

continued from page 8
Learn to adjust your expectations - in
tact, don’t he surprised if you feel like
a freshman all over ajiain. Hopefully
you won’t he making» copies or coffee,
hut yt)u also may not he makinij
important decisions in the hef'inning.
Although collefie has taught you
how to think and solve problems,
you are not yet trained in the basics
ot this new business and so the com
pany may feel that you h;f^e to learn
from the ),'round up. Become a savvy
subordinate; know what yi)u don’t
know, and then learn it. Understand
your new hire role; build a track
record by tindin« opportunities and
projects in which you can succeed.
Avoid “bit> splash” strategies tor makinti a t,HU)d impression. Arrive on
time, learn to use your time efficient
ly, work harder and smarter. Learn to
communicate with camfidence; to
deveK>p ymir written and oral com
munication skills and to set realistic
tioals
ST E P 3:
Adopt the Ritjht Attitude
In colletie, ycni’ve been used to
tiettinti clear-cut assit;nments, turnint: them in by the deadline (usual
ly), tiettint; them back with a yrade
attached and iiiovint: on to the next
assitjnment It’s not st> simple in the
corisorate world If you’re asked ti'
draft a proposal and your boss doesn’t
like your appri'ach, it’s back to the
drawinti board And, when you deliv
er the revision, your boss may say the
style, formal or rone is wront>. You’ll
have to redo it ayain
Remember, C~ is no lon>;;ei pass
ing. In fact, now, nothing less than
an “A ” every time will do. In the
business world, sweating the details
isn’t the opposite of beinn creative.
It’s also verv helpful to maintain ,i
sense of humor, to learn to handle
negative feedb.ick, and, most import.intlv, to check vour eyo .it the door.
.Ask i|uestions readily at .ippropriate times and listen to the responses.
Bc‘ flexible .ind willinn to t.ike on
and complete menial tasks, show
that you’re willing to t>o the “extra
mile” and do whatever is asked.
Make the "rinht” mistakes; that is,
those that come naturally from
learninj>, not those that come from
immaturity and impatience.
STEP 4
Leam the Company Culture
You chose to tj«' to work for this
company, hopefully K'causc' you felt
comfortable with their tjoals and mis
sion and the people you met. Now
that you are one of them, embrace
the ort;ani:ation to show that you
respect who and what it is and that
you want to be part of the team. Find
ways to fit in. Mästet the tasks of
your job - accjuire the knowledtje,
skills and abilities you need. Take the
initiative to establish jjiHid wcirkinji
relationships with your peers and
leam how to yet things done. Be
observant of written and unwritten
company pc'licy and norms. Listen to
the grapevine, but don’t be a con
tributor to office gossip Pay atten
tion to the political climate. Finally,
find a mentor U' tjive you advice and
help you to adapt.
ST E P 5:
Performance Evaluations —
A Whole New Experience
This is one of the most effectiveprofessuMial development tiH)ls. but
one with which you probably have
no experience. It provides an oppor
tunity to discuss acci'inplishments,

see STEP 5 & 6, p a ^ e j 3^^
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S p r ÌA 9 b o Q f d J o b f o i r
CAED Day: Friday, May 4,2001
Chumash Auditorium
Open Forum: 9am • 1pm, Interviews: 1:30pm • 5pm
AEDIS, INC.
ANGELO lAFRATE CONSTRUCTION, LLC.
ARCHITECTURAL DIMENSIONS
AUSTIN VEUM ROBBINS PARSHALLE
BAR ARCHITECTS
BFGC ARCHITECTS PLANNERS INC.
BILL GOULD DESIGN - ART & ARCHITECTURE
BOULDER ASSOCIATES
BSA ARCHITECTS
CALIFORNIA COALITION FOR RURAL HOUSING
CALTRANS-FRESNO
CARLILE COATSWORTH ARCHITECTS. INC.
CAS ARCHITECTS
CASE GROUP ARCHITECTS
COLLABORATIVE WEST (THE)
DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS - SAN JOSE
DES ARCHITECTS 4 ENGINEERS
DESIGN PARTNERSHIP (THE)
DLR GROUP VITIELLO
EDAW
FLEWELLING & MOODY
FORSUM/SUMMERS & MURPHY, INC.
GENSLER
GLEN DODDS & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTURE
GORDON H. CHONG & PARTNERS
GORDON-PRILL INC.
HAGMAN GROUP (THE)
HART/HOWERTON
HDR ARCHITECTURE. INC.
HELLMUTH, OBATA AND KASSABAUM
HLA GROUP (THE). LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
HRP LANDESIGN
lA
KASAVAN ARCHITECTS
KIKUCHI& ASSOCIATES
KTGY GROUP, INC.
KTU + A

Check our website
for bulletin with
J o b d e s c i^ ^

LAND CONCERN
LANDSYSTEMS LANDSCAPES
LENNY YATES ARCHITECTURE / ARTISAN STUDIOS
LIGHTFOOT PLANNING GROUP (THE)
LIONAKIS BEAUMONT DESIGN GROUP. INC.
LPA. INC. (ROSEVILLE)
MARISCAL& ASSOCIATES
MBH ARCHITECTS
MCCALL DESIGN GROUP
MCLARAND VASQUEZ & PARTNERS
MONTEREY CO. DEPT OF PLANNING & BUILDING
NACHT& LEWIS ARCHITECTS
NTD ARCHITECTS
NUVIS
O.C. JONES & SONS. INC.
OMNI DESIGN GROUP
PACIFIC PENINSULA GROUP
PARNUM PAVING. INC.
PAUL POIRIER 4 MICHAEL DAVID ARCHITECTS
QUATTROCCHI KWOK ARCHITECTS
RALPH J. ALEXANDER & ASSOCIATES
RANGER CONSTRUCTION
RRM DESIGN GROUP
RTKL ASSOCIATES, INC.
RUGGERI-JENSEN-AZAR & ASSOCIATES
RYAN ASSOCIATES
SANDY & BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL
STONGE AND ASSOCIATES
STEINBERG GROUP (THE)
TAYLOR GROUP ARCHITECTS (THE)
TETER CONSULTANTS
TLCD ARCHITECTURE
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
WARE & MALCOMB ARCHITECTS. INC.
WENELL, MAHHEIS, BOWE
WIMBERLY ALLISON TONG & GOO
WISS JANNEY ELSTNER ASSOC INC.
ZIMMER GUNSUL FRASCA PARTNERSHIP

C a re e rte rlic e s
Cal PolyTtiMg. 124
(805)756*2501

www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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The Real World
Fulfill dreams through
Doesn’t Have to Be small business ownership
Like This.
By Kelley Marshall

Build an exciting career in sales management.
Maxim Healthcaro Services, one of the largest and fastest growing
healthcare companies in America, has immediate openings nationwide
for exciting, entry level sales positions.
By joining our Sales Management Training Program, you will:
y Learn key business fundamentals needed to
advance to management positions.
y ’ Work in a fast-paced, team-oriented environment,
y Manage and recruit healthcare professionals,
and staff them in the nation’s top medical facilities.
y Receive an outstanding benefits package including
a generous base salary plus commission, full
healthcare benefits and 15 days paid flex time o fl
Think you’ve got w hat it takes?
Contact us today.
Send your resume to:

SSW i
H E A L T H C A R E S E R V IC E S .
Maxim Haaithcara is an aquai opportunity amptoyar

Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.
Attention: National Recruiting
6994 Columbia Gateway Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Fax: 410-910-1635
m axim jobs^^axhealth.com
www.m axhealth.com

Please stop b y our booth at the Cat Poty San Luis Obispo Career Fair!

produced annual revenues of approx
imately $15 trillion, according to the
UHCLIDIAN
Internal Revenue Service.
(U-W IRE) H OUSTON , Texas The Internet is also creating new
With graduation around the corner, opportunities for entrepreneurs.
there are some tough decisions to he There are now 2.8 million small busi
made. Those with an entrepreneurial nesses on the Internet in the United
spirit might consider starting a busi States, according to Access Media
ness of their own.
International. Sales this year will
Almost everyone has thought come to $55 billion and are predicted
about starting a husine.ss at some to double by the end of next year.
point. The independence it would
To he an entrepreneur is to he a
bring, the thought of being the Hiss, risk taker -- someone not content to
the opportunity to make money, the leave things as they are, hut wanting
idea of being a decito strike out on
sion maker, and tree- W
his or her own.
dom m)rn routine are “ / just W a n t e d tO m a k e m y This individsome ot the ^^ving
decisious, he in charge
forces behind the
important
o f my own destiny/'
decision.
ingredients to
"1 just wanted to
new business:
Kathleen T. Lemon contidence in
make my own deci
CPA an idea and
sions, he in charge ot
my own destiny," said
•
willingness to
Kathleen T. Lemon, certitied public accept the hard work and long hours
accountant. Lemon graduated from necessary for success.
University of Houston-Clear Lake in
"To start your own husimJns you
1982 with a bachelor ot science in have to have the right personality, be
accounting. She miw t)wns her own willing to work hard and put forth the
accounting firm.
hours," Lemon said.
Starting a small husine.ss is like a
Being in business tor yourselt
chess game. Success in business starts brings with it not only rewards, but
with decisive and correct opening also inherent risks and pittalls.
moves. Althougltiii^itial mistakes are IXiring the earliest stages ot develop
not tatal, it takes skill and know-how ment, it is particularly important to
to gain the advantage.
minimize the risks in orsler to maxi
Small businesses torm the back mize the rewards.
bone ot the American economy
Two tactors can help tip the scale
There are approximately 25 million in a positive direction: development
small businesses in the United States. ot gtHKl business management skills
In the mid-1990s, small businesses

see ENTREPRENEUR, page 14

TOTAL CAREER SOLUTIONS
COM PETITIVE SALARIES • EXCELLENT BENEFITS • WORK/LIFE BALANCE • STABILITY

C o lo r C o py
P r in t in g , I n c .
Digital & Commercial Lithographers

Color Copy Printing, Inc.
Color Copy Printing, Inc. is the thinking person’s choice for quality commercial lithography in the San
Francisco Bay Area. Our advanced digital printing team works hard to achieve outstanding results for all
of our corporate clients, large and small, since 1960.
1649 Adrian Road
Burlingame, CA 94010
Please direct all inquires and resumes to Mike Panconi
Phone: 650-692-6600
Fax: 650-692-7272
The single, trusted source for all your printing needs.

Na t io n w id e
MAILING, INC

C IT A D E L

pointclick go
E fÑ vH D P E S

SOL UTI ONS, INC.
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Indiana U. Students
run financial Web site
By Elizabeth Crosbie
Indiana Daily S tudent___________
(U-W IRE)
StreetSideInvestor.com,
an
Internet cctmpany created hy Indiana
University students, provides online
financial informatiim for individual
investors. Siince its launch in June
2000, StreetSideInvestor.com has
been producing financial content.
Hundreds of young entrepreneurs
have failed to keep their dot-com
businesses alive. T he team at
StreetSidelnvestor.com learned from
the mistakes of some of these unsuc
cessful ventures. Instead of spending
their revenue on advertisements,
they fiKused on developing quality
information for online investors.
The organization's writing team
includes four students, financial
experts and two interns. They have
published more than 90 interviews
with credible sources, such as chief
executive officers and business
moguls from leading companies.
The team takes an active role in
providing valuable financial infi>rmation ti) individual investors. A large
disparity exists between the type i)f
information an investor with a 10-figure account receives and a first-time
investor receives, said Danny CJhan,
chief executive officer and founder of
StreetSidelnvestor, Inc.
"We're instruments for individual
investors," Chan said. "We bring you
Wall Street."
Neither Chan nor his co-founders,
some of whom are his riHimm.ites, buy

or sell individual sUKks so they can
supply their readers with unbiased
and objective financial information,
he said.
Chan said his writing team plans
to translate its CEO interviews into
Chine.se, an action he described as a
milestone for his company.
The
StreetSidelnvestor
team
recently partnered with a global mar
keting company, e21corp.com, based
in Silicon Valley. The e21corp will
translate StreetSidelnve.stor's inter
views. The Chinese version of the
interviews will be published through
Internet portals .serving the AsiaPacific region, such as Yahoo China
and Sina.ct)m.
“Together with StreetSidelnvestor,
e21 will facilitate communication
between the East and the West and
promote globalization of business,”
said Joseph Sun, CEO of e2 Icorp.
The companies united to distribute
information to investors in the AsiaPacific region, which is expected to
hi)use one-third of all Internet con
sumers by 2005, according to Jupiter
Research.
Cdian .said this partnership is a
major step for StreetSidelnvestor.
StreetSidelnvestor has six employees
and is based in Blmimington, while
e 2 1 has more than 300 employees
with offices in Los Angeles, Mexico
City, Beijing and Tokyo.
StreetSidelnvestor also plans to
start using mes.sage Kiards ti) interact
with individual investors and provide
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Lionakis Beaumont Design 9"*
Group Inc. (established in
1909) Is one o f the most
enduring architectural firms
in Sacramento. We provide
architectural, planning,
structural engineering and
interior design services to
corporate," health-care,
educational, governmental
and institutional clients.
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package.
Phone: (916) SS8-I900
Fax: (916) 558-1919
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•'Of^contact us at jobsdlbdg.com

see WEB SITE, page 13
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Springboard Job Fair
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San Luis Obispo's
#1

H igh Tech
Em ployer

€xor Is «nerglng as one of the uxxkfs ieoding'communicotioas K companies. UJe
use our analog design expertise, system level knouiiedge and standard CMOS
process technologies, to provide communicotion 0€M s innovQtive ICs addressing
uikJe oreo netuiorft (UURN) transmission stondords such as T/€ carrier. HTM and
SONET. In our fost-poced environment uie strive for exceiierKe in people, products
ond prosperitv. Be port of EXRR's occelerotlng grouithi let's get to know eoch other!

^

CBBCCR O PPO flTU N ITKS FOR N€U1 G RA D S
Design engineer - D igital Circuit Design
FaHure Rnolysis - Rnali/ze CAAOS/BICMOS Circuits
Mtechonkal engineer - Design Test Fixtures ond Handlers

Please opply on-line ot iuiuiu.exor.coni or e-moil your
resume to coreer@exQr.com and uie'll get the boll rollingl
w w w . s t r a s b a u g h .c o m

€xar is on Equal Opportunity Employer.

CXRR, TH€ 8 RORDBRND MIXCD-SIGNRL LCRD€R

C h a n g in g
the way you

w ork

and

live

AK

W

Oak Technology

e n a b lin g
your connected world...

capture, store, deliver.
Oak Technology is a pioneer and visionary force in the digital revolution.
Since 1987 we've been a world leader in providing key innovations to the
optical storage marketplace and more recently, a world leader in digital
imaging. The world's leading brands use our technologies as key elements
of their equipment. It's a digital world. And at the center of it, you'll find Oak
Technology.

O pen Jo b s:
Oak is a aggressively recruiting for the following positions:
Application Engineers
Program Managers
CAD Engineers
Layout Designers
New College Graduates

ASIC Engineers
Firmware Engineers
Servo Engineers
Product Test Engineers
UNIX System Adm inistrator

C o n t a c t In fo :

Fax: (408)774-5348
Email: hr@oaktech.com
www.oaktech.com

Oak Technology, Inc.
139 Kifer Court
Sunnyvale, CA 94186
EOE

r/ I
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tinues to recruit employees tor ser
vice, process, and manufacturinji
jobs.

continued from page 7
visionary force in the digital revolu
tion. Since 1987 we’ve keen a world
leader in providing key innovations to
the optical storage marketplace and
more recently, a world leader in digital
imat'in}’. The world’s leadinj^ brands
use our technolonies as key elements ot
their equipment. It’s a digital wtirld.
And at the center ot it, you’ll find Oak
Technolofiy. www.oaktech.com

Teter Consultants

Teter Consultants, LLP is one of the
largest, most prestitjious Architectural
and Engineering orfianizations in the
central San Joaquin Valley. Established
in 1979, Teter Consultants serves both
public and private clients and renders
quality, protessional services and
expertise in structural engineering,
civil enf’ineerint', electrical engineer
ing,
mechanical
engineering,
Paramount Farms
interior space planninjj, protiramminK,
We’re a leading manutacturinj’ project administration.
plant in Central Cahtornia. We
Teter Consultants has carefully and
priKc'ss, package, market and sell pista- strategically masteq''lanned its growth
ci<is and almonds. We otter a tjreat and expansi(m ot staff, and continues
work environment, a competitive to evolve into one ot the lartiest multicinnpensation package and excellent disciplined orttanizations in the San
henetits.
Joaquin Valley.

Strasbaugh
Strashauyh, tounded in 1948, has
huilt a reputation, through the appli
cation ot mechanical, electrical, and
sottware enttineerin^;, tor reliahle pre
cision tool siilutions. These solutions
have worked in ,i \ariety ot demand
imi industries, includin).i aerospace,
communications, optics, ,ind semi
conductors
Srr.ish.iutzh o ,i leadiny supplier ot
precisum polishiny systems, disirihutint; precision machines and instru
ments tor such markets ,is semiconductirr water tahrication, ci'inputer
memory disc components, and preci
sion optical related products.
Headquartered in its 1 15,000
square toot tacility in San Luis
C'thispo since 1990, StrasKiiiyh serves
the wirrldwide semicimducU’r indus
try throutih sales and service ottices
K>cated in the United States, Europe,
Japan, and .‘\si,i. The comp.iny
expects additional growth ,ind con-

WJE and Associates
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates
Inc (W JE) is an employee-owned,
interdisciplinary
firm
of
structural/civil engineers, architects,
and materials scientists. With iTfices
nationwide, WJE provides a wide
rantje (4 consultint;, research, and
desinn services in .ill .irea of construc
tion technology includins.: specialized
ctmsultim; services in construction
materi.ils ev.ilu.ition through labora
tory techniques.
Since its est.iblishiiient in 1956.
WJE has served thousands of clients
worldwide, from indi\ idiials to l.ime
corpimitions, universities, ,ind gov
ernment ayencies. The firm has
achieved an international reputation
in problem-solvinj’ for existing build
ing’s. bruLes, and other structures
through profession.il expertise, tech
nical ability, and quick response to
client needs.

Colix

T
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CATC IS a leading orovider of advanced verification systems and connectivity
oroducts for existing and emerging digital communications standards such as
USB, IEEE 1394 and Bluetooth wireless technology and Ethernet

O B luetooth'

ENGINEERING
• Hordwore Design Engineers iSonUi Clord
• Senior Design Engineers (Sonto Ooro & Son Dego)

USB

• Anotog Desigr Engineer (Sonto Clora)
CCKTIFIID

• Applicotions Engineer Monoger (Sonto Ctoro)
• Applicotions Engineer (Sonto Cloro)
• Hordwvore Diiector (Sonto Claro)
• Senior Anchitect Engineer (Sonto Cloro & Son Diego)

SALES & MARKETING
• Applcotions Engineer
• Product Marketing Monoger
• OEM Account Monoger

1

• Soles Account Monoger

/

In f i n i B a n d '

• Director of Morketing

T M - r f

i c

n f l A T l n ^

We offer our employees the opportunity to be a crucial part of a successful company
In addition to a generous and comprehensive benefits package, we offer
• Stock Options
• Educational Assistance
• Medical Dental & Vision ('¡OC'% Employer Paid) • 6 Weeks Paid Sabbatical
• 401(K) with 50% Employer Matching Contribution

Please visit our website for position details.

Calix - the optical networking
industry's best-kept secret.
Ever heard of C isC O ? O ur founders put C isC O on the
optical networking m ap!
Wc'rc a well-funded systems
manufacturer with design facilities in the San Francisco Bay
Area and the Metro Boston Area. Calix's unique mixture of
culture, puxluct. and vision are the result of a process that
transforms the common into the unique, one carrier, one
subscriber - and one employee -- at a time. We are rapidly
expanding in Petaluma and Boston and are looking for the top
talent to join our fast-paced, dynamic team. Our team includes
industry experts in the latest telecom datacom technologies and
top-notch business professionals w'ith impeccable credentials.

Cal Poly SLO
Springboard Job Fair
Thursday, May 3rd
Wc have several full time and internship positions available, so
please join us to learn more about opportunities at C alix.
.Software Engineer
Metallic Loop Test
Software Engineer
Software Engineer

- Software Build M anagement
Engineer
- Summ er internship
- Platform

.Software Engineer - SO NET

e-maiL talent© catc com
Tel 408.486.7209
Fax. 406 727 6622

CATC / Human Resources
2403 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara. CA 95051-1302

www.catc.com

w w w .c a l ix .c o m
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you’re
fa d v e r tis e in ff,e

continued from page 11
a service tor them. Investors can ask
questions about investing and mana^inn their finances. They can also
offer input hy recommending ques
tions tor Chan and the teain to ask
C'EOs.
Working out of an apartment,
StreetSideInvesti>r makes its dedica
tion to the Weh site a way of life
instead of a part-time job. The entre
preneurs constantly look for breaking
tiiiflncial news and throw around
ideas about who to interview, Chan
said.
“This is a litestyle,” (Jhan said. “It’s
an excitement at all times.”

STEPS 5 & 6
continued from page 9
to :ero in on areas needing improve
ment, to identify strengths and to
communicate career aspirations to
and with your supervisor. It is yiiur
“report card” in the work world. Try
to communicate with your supervisor
frequently throughout the year to
make the evaluation process less
daunting, and don’t wait until the
day ot your evaluation to prepare.
From your first day, begin tti build an
accomplishment file. It may contain
information on specific projects on
which you’ve worked; memos/letters
ot commendation; diKumentation of
work performed outside the organiza
tion that spotlight professional abili
ties. It’s not a bad idea to keep a work
journal or diary to serve as a
reminder tif what yt>u have done. As
part of your preparation, make a
career plan in which you list and pri
oritize your goals.
ST E P 6 :
Managing Your New Found
Wealth
You’ve been subsisting on student
K>ans, your part-time jt'b and the few
dtillars a month your parents can
spare. Now the salar>' and Ivnefits
you were able to negotiate may make
>ou feel like a millionaire,.but if ytui
don’t manage them well, they won’t
stretch nearly as far as you had
hoped. A few simple tips may save
y»Mi not only nnmey but lots of aggra
vation. If you know how much comes
in, how much goes tnit, then you’ll
know how much is left over to spend
or save. Sounds simple enough, hut
in reality, quite hard! Here are a few
tips to help:
Think long term. Enjoy your new
found
financial
independence.
Allow stmie of your urges to K* satis
fied, bur don’t go tiverKiard. Set a
budget. Y’our first paycheck may linik
huge, but your exisenses will K' tin).
Establish credit. CYpt’n savings
and checking accounts, but beware
of plastic. Throw all but one of those
“pre-approved” credit cards away.
Save. Financial planners recom
mend that you put 5 to 20’Ni of every
paycheck away before you do any
thing else. Invest for the future. This
includes clothing for a professional
wardrobe, transportation fa good
car), stiK'ks, mutual funds, bonds.
Plan a tax strategy. Know what’s
deductible and save your receipts.
It’s ver\’ unusual for someone to
come out ^>f college knowing exactly
what to vl(' and how to do it. Cuve
yourself the time to learn what yam
need, and realize that
it’s your
responsibility to manage your tninsition
into
this
new
world.
Remember—You’ve made it this far!
Y\)u have your first real job' Make it
tun. exciting and a terrific start to a
successful career.
. . . . .

PARAMOUNT FARMS

M ONTER EY
IN S T I T U T E

Paramount Farms is a leading manufacturing plant in
Central California. We process, package, market and sell
Pistachios and Almonds.
We offer a great work
environment, a competitive compensation package and
excellent benefits.

01

IV IA
-

We are currently recruiting for the following positions;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dally

Business Analyst
Environmental Compliance Analyst
Industrial Engineer
Maintenance Manager
Mechanical Engineer
Promotions Coordinator

IN I I K N A I K )N \ I

P

r o g r a m

To apply: Fax (661) 797-6522, e-mail:
dcoates@paramountfarms.com or send your resume to:
HR, Paramount Farms, 13646 Highway 33, Lost Hills, CA
93249
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COURT/r/IEDICAL IIMTERPRETING

INIf^r^JSIVE COiiKSFS: SPANISH (OTHER LANGUAGES BVREOUEST)

•

MllSSIAfM/(

SPECIAl. SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

•

SUIV1IV/IER ENGLISH. FRENCH. GERIVIAN.
JAPANESE. RUSSIAN AND SPANISH FOR
TRANSLATION & INTERPRETATION

•

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR TRAINING
FOR BUSINESS. INDUSTRY AND GOVERNIV1ENT
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Join ti team of engineers

been where you are now.

Our highest level of success in hiring has come from students we have hired right out of college.
At Aii every team member counts and the best design wins! So don't get lost in the bureaucracy of a
large company. Come to Aii where you will be technically challenged from the first day, and you will
get to work on all aspects of engineering to see a project through from start to finish!

Benefits Include:

-i

%

Full Medical for your entire family
Full Dental for your entire family
Short-Term Disability
Long-Term Disability
Life Insurance
i
Tuition Reimbursement
50% 401K Matching
In-House Gym

Please m ail your resume to: 741 Flynn Rd., C am arillo, CA 93012
O r fax your resum e to:
(80S) 388-6065
Or em ail your resume to:
hiring@ adv-im age.com
V» . -

„A-a'« aa ft AJ r'ilA*» » *

Thi>future o f technoh^Y t(HÜiy.

Advancedim aginglnc.com
^ftp ^
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money it takes to start a new busi

continued from page 8

options to consider when planning

ness. There are a couple of different
the financial startup of a small busi

r'

^ c u lv e rc a re e rs
Sales, Management & Marketing Recruiting
Northern and Southern California, Arizona, Nevada, & Nation Wide
Samantha Schneider
408 918 0820

sschneider@culvercareers.com
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Bay Area Opportunities with
Construction Leader

and a well thouirht-out plan with a
sen.se of direction.
Beinji the boss can otter great per
sonal satisfaction, but with it comes
the responsibility ot making deci
sions and sticking with them. It is
estimated that only 30 percent of all
startup businesses in the United
States are still in business after five
years, according to the U.S. Small
Business Administration. Poor man
agement is listed as the primary cau.se
of business failure. Year after year, a
lack of managerial experience and
aptitude has accounted tor around 90
percent ot all failures.
Another reason for failure is that
owners underestimate how much

ness. Borrowing money is one consid
eration, whether from an individual,
a hank or the government. There are
government money programs, as well
as government small business loans.
Also, there are several hank loans
available. A partnership is another
option, although it might take away
the idea ot being in charge.
“1 am in the process of researching
what it takes to open a printing ser
vice," said Gregory Burch, an under
graduate business major. "I can't see
myselt working tor anyone, so open
ing my own business after graduation
seems like the most logical decision.”
ENGINEERS
ARCHITECTS
MATERIALS SCIENTISTS

McGuire and Hester is a leading Bay-Area contractor formed in 1926. We have diverse market
oppoitunities through our four divisions. Grading, Paving, Underground, and Structures with
clients in both the public and private sectors. Our commitment to our employees through
training, career advancement, salary, and benefits is the key to our success.

Wissjanney, Elstner Associates, Inc.
A rdiitectural & Engineering Services fo r:

•Assessment of existing struaures
.McGuire and Hester is the place of employment if you arc interested in different construction
specialties, pnvate and public markets, responsibility, individual and team satisfaction.

• Repair and rehabilitation design
• Historic preservation
• Curtain wails, windows, and roofs

c have openings for:

• Exterior masonry surfaces
P R O JE C T E ^ X iIN E E R S : Motivated Project Engineer with future upward advancement to
Project Manager position. Candidate will be responsible for the administration of construction
projects. Must have, or be actively completing, a degree in construction management or civil
engineering, and have developed skills in computerized spreadsheets, word processing, and
scheduling. Candidate must work well in a team environment.

• Investigation and failure analysis
• Construction materials investigation
• Construction troubleshooting
Offices nationwide • Employment opportunities available

Please forward your resume to Mike Hester, President, McGuire and Hester, 9 0 0 9 Railroad Avc,
CA 94603, or fax (510) 562-5210, or e-mail to mh@mcguireandhester.com. Stop by and visit
our table at the Springboard Job Fair on Thursday, May 3, 2001.

2200 Powell Street, Suite 92S | Emeryville, CA 94608
tel 510.428.29071 fa« 510.428.0456
www.wje.com

Internships are available

teComWillP

McGuire and Hester is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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I a lw a y s s a w m y se lf w o r k in g in a n o ffic e . But it
tu rn e d out I lik e th in k in g o n m y feet, d o in g ten
th in g s at o n c e . I lik e m a n a g in g a b a la n c e sh ee t
im p a c t in g a $ 5 b illio n c o m p a n y . A n d I d e fin it e ly
lik e the p o te n tia l to e a rn m o re m o n e y th a n m y

1

fr ie n d s c lim b in g the c o r p o r a t e la d d e r.
It's a little s u r p r is in g h o w m u ch I e n jo y it. But
E n t e r p r is e is a s u r p r is in g p la c e
S u p p o rt me
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T h e y tra in m e.

R e w a r d m e w h e n I p e rfo r m . Yet th e y

let m e d o it m y w a y , a n d I'v e n e v e r le a r n e d so
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enterprise.com
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opftly
online ot w w w enterprise com oi contact
Lcticio G a lin d o , Rccruitiny Supervisor, tor m ore inform ation
phone (805) 57 8 5 8 0 0
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That's my badly written Bush!
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Ripping» on the presiilcnt is a part
ot American pop culture that can
not he avoided in politics. A new
comedy series that takes that idea a
step tt)o tar (and then some) is
1 hat’s My Bush!"
Created hy Trey Parker and Matt
Stone, the tieniuses who cr.ttted the
wildly popular “South Park" series,
"T h a t’s My Bush!" pulls out all the
punches and directly jahs at
President Ck'ort'e W. Bush in a par
ody ot his presidency.
The show is centered on the idea
that Bush is not that hrit»ht, and
although there may he truth ti) that
notion. It is taken to a new low in
the
tiction ali:ed
stitry
lines.
Carrying with it the tayline “a bril
liant man deserves a brilliant sit
com ," “T h a t’s My Bush!” clearly is
a show about nothiny more than
makint» Bush out to he the hinj»est
dimwit. Southern accent and all.
Bush IS portrayed by Timothy
Bottoms, an actor whose credits do

not add up to much more than a
tew T V show appearances. What
Bottoms lias tioinji tor him, thouf’h,
is he’s an uncanny resemblance to
Cieorne W., making tor ,i dead-on
impression that would he best used
at parties. Untortunately, the
show’s writing is so had that
Bottoms must subject himselt to
clich e expressions and double
entendres.
“T h ar’s My Bush!" which airs
Wednesday at 10: iO p.m. on
Comedy CT'iural, wouldi. t be com 
plete without the First Lady, (.'arrie
Quinn Oolin plays Laura Bush, the
supportive, yet somewhat embar
rassed, wite ot the president. The
real Laura probably wouldn’t scott
at (leorye’s antics and hiyli jinks
(at least not in public), but the tictional Laura does this almost to the
point ot annoyance. She patronizes
everythin)z Bush does, and she
should because the story lines have
him stealing cable television and
staging take executitins. Ot course
the show would characterize the
First Lady as the more intelligent.

Drew vs. Drew
Robotic French DJs from outer space
Daft Punk, "Discovery
Drew P.: Daft Punk. You may not
know the name, hut chances are
you’ve heard the music. Remember
the dance hit “Around The World”?
Around the werrrrrld, arrrround the
weerrrrrrrrrld...
Drew S.: That’s the one. Included
on their debut album, “Fiomework,”
the s(Hig brought
the French dance
underground to
the mainstream
in 19%.
Drew P.: W ih>hoo. Now they’re
back
with
“Idiscovery,” a tar,
um, cheesier out
ing. Its hit single
“One More Time”
is currently get
ting airplay all
over the place.
Drew S.: .•\iul it’s one ol those songs
that just keeps playing in ytnir head,
over and over, ,ind over. .And over.
Drew P.: That c.m be ginxl and
bad. 1 kind ot liked the svmg at first,
hut now, it just won’t go away. The
only song 1 can really comp.ire it to is
“Around The World.”
Drew S.: Coincidence? 1 think
not. The song has an electronic
sound that vibrates with a repetitive
pounding bass. It’s a distinguishable
techno stnind.
Drew P.: The tirst time 1 heard it, 1
started doing the “cabb.ige-patch”
uncontrollably.
Drew S.: I’ll ignore that one - way
tlH) ‘80s.
Drew P.: But when you think aKiut
It, Daft Punk is pretty much a tribute
to the ‘80s. These songs cmild have
mtire or less been written 20 years ago.
Drew S.: I agree. The album is a
mix of a lot of different music from
that era. Daft Punk utilizes many syn
thesized samples and digitally altered
voices to create songs that flash back
tt) the past.
Drew P.: Yeah, the viKal effects
are pretty weird on this album. These

guys are in love with vocoders,
devices used to give the impression of
a hunch of singing robots.
Drew S.: Speaking of which, the
two members of Daft Punk dre.ss like
futuristic andrt>ids to hide their iden
tities. And songs like “ITigital Love”
and “Aenxlynamic” prove their affin
ity for mechanical reverberations.
Drew P.: And don’t even get me
started on “Short
Circuit,’* which is
probably the cra
ziest funk song
you’ve
never
heard.
Drew
S.:
They’ve got some
other songs on
the album 1 really
like,
such
as
“C r e s c e n d o lls .”
The
fuzzy key
e w 5.
______ boards in their
sound really .uld a
lot to the K'at.
Drew P.: Yeah. Some of this gets a
little repetitive after awhile. Like the
50ih time the little guy says, “«me
more time” - that was repetitive. Um,
“no more rimes,” little dude.
Drew S.: 1 can see where you
would think that. House music is a
genre that can only be tolerated for sti
long. 1 appreciate Daft Punk’s artistic
talent, but in my opinion, it’s only
music to dance to.
Drew P.; An».l to “cabbage-patch” to.
Drew S.: Leave the dance moves
at home, and save it for the mirror.
Drew P.: Ouch. Their music is a
bit of a guilty pleasure, but nothing to
be ashamed of. If you like disco-house
music, this is your thing.
Drew S.: Daft Punk really put
together a strong second showing
with “Discovery.” It’s full of retro
dance tracks that continually remind
me of theme .songs from ‘80s sitcoms.
A great album, but a little repetitive.

Andrew Parker is a journalism
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is
an art and design sophomore.
Contact them at drewvsdrew@hotmail.com.

all-knowing wife - it makes it easi
er to drive home the point that the
creatot> think Bush is a bumbling
idiot.
A few fictional characters com 
plete the show’s cast, namely
Princess
Stevenson
(Kristen
M iller) who is supposed to be
Bush’s executive assistant sched
uler. W ith a name like Princess, she
epitomizes everything associated
with being a dumb blonde. W hile
the fictional (and possibly the real)
Bush may not he the sharpest knife
in the drawer. Princess prances
around the story lines as nothing
more than an accessory, big breasts
and all.
The show is done all in good fun
- who could resist making fun of
the president? The problem is that
“T h a t’s .My Bush!” does not put out
anything its audience has not
already seen before on shows like
“Saturday Night Live.” Parodies
and spools can be fun, hut when
they are just stupid and not all that
funny,
turning
the
channel
becomes all the more tempting.
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'T h a t's M y B u s h !'is a c o m e d y a b o u t th e p re s id e n t, firs t la d y a n d v a r i
ous o th e r W h ite H o u se c h a ra c te rs . The p a ro d y p u ts th e c h a ra c te rs in
s itu a tio n s th a t a r e n o t lik e ly to o ccu r in W a s h in g to n . The s h o w airs on
C o m e d y C e n tra l, W e d n e s d a y a t 1 0 :3 0 p .m .
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COUP-20GRI

STORE COUPON

EXPIRES OCT. 31,2001

F I EE
1/4 lb. BIG BITEt
Good for one 114 lb. Big Bite.
OOergood« oaftiap«t<ng7-El»v(r sKm. Lim<onecouponpef customer oe*oey
Oder not vaMwiinanyottier couponoi docount Nocash vaKM

00111003
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Visit your locally owned 7-Eleven Stores today!
(Coupons valid only at San Luis Obispo 7-Eleven stores)

692 Marsh Street

1301 Monterey Street

552 California Blvd.
COUP-20HOT
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Thiink^ to ;i RcpiiHican majorit\ in C'onyrc!«s, and the tact that
ricskicni Bush surntundeJ himself
with a cahinet more politicallv
experienced than he is, Bush has
enioved a relaxed honeyimH'n
period and has Been allowed ti>
feel his
way
freely
around
the W hite House duriii” his first
ICO days 111 office. His agendas
have heeti allowed to proceed
without .iny serious road Blocks,
and hi' has Been ^iven several
opportunities to take center staye
on foreicn policy issues, an area
maii\ people douBted he had the
experience to handle.
The result, in a country where
puBhc perception drives political
.iction, has Been a president who
has t.ilked the talk But has done
little ti' ciMiMtice the ptiBlic he t>
lap.iBle of ualkttty the walk.
Presidefitial histori.in Hons
Kiarn^ Cioodwin said on
msnBe.com th.it she detected a
laik of piesidentt.il charism.i in
Bioh She s;iid the .American peopie “h.i\t to feel that joy. feel that
enery\. I don’t feel people s.iyiny.
’Yeah, he’s my president’ vet."
The key word in that statetnent

is the word "yet." President
tdinton recovered frotn a nij>htmarish first ICO days and Bush h.is
plenty of time left to leave a positi\e legacy on his administration.
In order to do so, however, he
needs to retnemher a thetne he
consisrenrly reiterated during his
campaif’n. He promised to wiuk
closely with Both RepuBlicans .ind
Hemocrats to “end partisan poli
tics in W ashington” That trans
lates into a president who is inter
ested in compromisinu with differ
ent viewpoints in order to Best
represent the people
This approach was called into
question on numerous occasions
during his first ICC days in office.
One of his first executive orders
reversed tHinton administration
policy and left tin dooi opm foi
fatth-B.ised <'fc:ant:ations to
receiv i feoctal funds tn order tiv
delivet social services. Thts
.intioimcement called into ques
tion Bush’s ability to yovern tndependentlv of the far ri^ht-win}.:
ort:ani:ations th.it supported httii
throughout his campaiyn It also
Broutihi into question an issue
many people were concerned with
upon Bush’s election: hts com m it
ment to separation of church and
stare.

Commentary

Letters to the editor
Chancellor doesn't
speak honestly
E d ito r,
hi Tuc^dav’v Must.inn D.iilv. you
piiBli'hed a letter from (.'h.incellor
Reed titled “C'SU focu'cs mo»t on
teachmn vtiidents." Unfortun.itely.
thi^ 1' tiot true Reed’s missmtetuents sunnest ,in effort to deceive
(. al Polv students rathet th.in
inform them.
1. Reed: "(T he C^lllfornl.l State
I tiiversity f.iculty) averane .intnial
s.il.iry of $72,000 is 20 percent hinher than the n.ition.il aver.ine ’’
B.A(2T; The t'alifornia Post-secondarv
Educ.it ion Commission
fCPEC') reports that the .iveraye
s.il.irv of full-time C2SL f.iculty is
>6'^\06S .Averayo salaries of C2SU
l.iculiv .ire aBout 4 percent BELOW
A\ ER.ACE salaries .it a comparison
set of 20 institutions developed By
t PEt' iisiny data provided By the
c h.incellor’s office.
2 Reed: “Over the past four vears,
the C"Sl f.icultv salarv increases .i

total of 2U5 percent compared to
the national averaye of 14.^^ per
cent."
FAC2T: Over the past four years,
the .ictual averaye salary increased
16.4 percent from its 1996-1997
level of $S9. H 7
U Reed: “Last ye.ir, the C'SU (f.icultv salarv) increase was 6 percent,
compared with the tiational averaye
of TS percent."
F.AC2T L.ist year’s C'SU faculty
sal.irv incre.ise vv.is 4.2 percent.
4. Reed: He says nothiny aBout
f.icultv workload in hts letter.
F.AC'T: Reed testified at the FeB.
28 meetiny of the .AssemBly' Budyet
SuBcommittee
on
Education:
“Faculty workload in the C2SU is
yreater than in the compariijon
institutions, and comBined with
comparatively low salaries, is a suBstantial impairment to the recruitiny and retaininy of quality taculry.”
5. Reed: "You may hear union
activists claim that onlv one tenuretrack position h.is Been added in the
last five years. However, the tact is
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“To

that the moie than 2.^00 tenuretrack f.iculty hired over the p.ist five
years has helped maintain our low 18
to 1 student faculry ratio, which
keeps C'SU class sires small."
F.AC'T The record of hinny
tenure-track faculty is actually worse
than “only one ’’ C'SU data indicates
that for 199vlsii)(i, there were 9 ,6 8 1
tenure-rr.ick faculry then .ind 9 .6 4 c '’
todav. a NET-LC')SS of 41 This
decline coincided with enrollment
increases of i9 ,C '4 S full-time equiva
lent students. The student-faculty
ratio in the C,'SU today is about 1 9 .6
to 1
It IS extremely disappointiny that
rhe chancellot prefers to enyaye in
propayanda tactics rather th.in spi'.ik
honestly about the teachiny situation
in rhe C SU s\>tem. The Cailitornia
Faculty .As.siKiation (C,'F.A) is stronyly committed to a lop quality educa
tional experience tor all of our stu
dents. We hope that students recoyni:e that "faculty workiny conditions
are student' learniny conditions."

Phil Fetzer is chapter president of
California Faculty Association at Cal
Poly.

a

Box!

E d ito r,

was almost in tears Because this was

For the first time in my two years
hen al Coil Poly, I felt unsafe
Tuesdav niyht
1 made the choice to study off
campus, .ind when 1 yot Back at
I2:$0 a.m.. I found myself hikiny
from the R2 paikiny lot next to
Yosemitc Flail to the North
Mountain h.ills in the d.irk and
.done 1 timed It - IS minutes.
.As you can imayine, after my
late-niyht woikoui, I was pretty
upset I immedi.itely called Campus
Police .11 l ie am to share my
concern about this situation.
The dispatcher was very polite
and explained mv options - park in
a staff spot and yet up Before 7 a.m.
Ill move my car to a proper spot or
locate a Blue phone and wait tor
police, if thev’re available at that
time, to escort me home. Neither
option solved the problem.
.At 1 4 ' a.m. another female
North Mountain resident was just

I n v:,r.ul j.i.i 3 u- )/ ri bI'l i s f

•V

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0 T

"i c ’ r , iT i ’i c I r e f t ' V v.’r i'

arnviny Back home after walkiny

the second niyht in a row she had
to walk home in the dark from R2
parkiny to North Mountain. She
explained that she just didn’t feel
safe
In

my

mind,

.is

.i

North

Mountain resident .ind a resident
adviset. this is ,1 situation rh.it
demands immediate attention.

dents, male oi female, find them 
selves in a position in which they
feel they need to take a risk in
order to come home at niyht. 1
don’t like that I feel 1 can’f leave
campus Because I’m scared of losiny
my parkiny spot and my sense of
security.
I spend $42 a quarter for a resi
dential parkiny permit. I'foes that
not entitle me to a parkiny spot
close to home.’

Jennifer Beard is a journalism senior.
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don’t like the ide.i that any resi

Extra Large. Large or Medium
one or more topping Pizza

“Just flash your stndeat ID."
Not good with other offers: Must mention when ordering

Higuera St.

Rob Cassel is a Mustang Daily staff
writer.

from the R2 loi. She told me she

1 5 % o f f EXTRA LARGE
1 or more topping Pizza
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aK^iressive and moves away from
the position the United States has
taken toward rhe siruarion in the
past.
President Bush’s first ICC days
have reaffirmed what many people
already thouiiht aBout him. He
lacks political experience and
doesn’t appear capaBle of makitty
up for it with vast intelh^zencc^
His main qualification for the
presidency, remeniBer, wasn’t hts
accomplishments as governor of
Texas Bur the fact that he is the
son (>♦ .m ex-president. These ne^’.irives dc'
necessarily mean his
presicfeiicv will Be a failure, how
ever.
To his credit. Bush has sur
rounded himself with people who
have political experience and are
capaBle of helping him keep up
with the steep presidential learn
ing curve. The variaBle determininji hts success in the future could
ver\ well Be whether he listens to
open-minded caBinet memhers
such as ('o h n Powell or j>tves in to
the pressure put on him By ultra
rinht-winn conserv atives.
Hopefully for the country, he’ll
make rhe rt^ht decision.

Parkin9 crunch raises
safety issues at night

Flvin' FREE Delivery
i
Good Time Dining
>
Quick Pick-up
'
O p e n lu n ch .
'
D in n e r and Late n ie h t !'

\ y

Disco in

The cornerstone of the presi
failure to follow throui^h with the
dent’s campai^;!! was an .icross-the- treaty requirements have angered
Board tax cut ranyiny from $1 2 to environmental i.’roups as well as
$1.B trillion dollars. Man^ politi
European countries associared with
cians felt the close results of the
the treaty His environmental poli
election would leave Bush open to cy has faced further criticism for
compromise on the dollai amount
his support of Environmental
of the tax cut, But in his recent
Protection Ayency administrator
Biiifjzei proposal to C'onj>ress, he
Cdiristiiie Todd W hitm an’s deci
proposed the full $1.6 trillion cut.
sion to suspend the Cdinton
The oppivsirion to Bush’s plan
.idministration regulation signifi
pointed to deep cuts in vital social cantly lowerini.; arsenic levels in
programs such as
_______ drinking
W .ltil
Medicare and
his credit, Bush has
Medicaid as reasons
T ill pri'i
for not supporting
deni
u.e
surrounded lumselj lenh
the president’s plan
makint: his
people u h(' have piditical
N'oi onlv doi •thi
BiKtzest
cut flv in till face of iXpCVU liCC
strides in the
Bipartis.ir politu
t
area of for
ahi yoes ,i(.;ainst what many peteign policy W hile many people
ceive as a downswing in the econ
perceived this as hts Bi^'yest weak
omy .And while main people con ness, hi" h.indhnj^ of the C'hina
tinui to itjnori till truth, the fact
spv plam incidint was met with
remains that an across-ihe-Board
support from iven his harshest
tax cut. such as Bush n proposing.
Democratic critics. PuBhc opinion
Benefits the wealthy rather than
pi'lls showed he was handling; the
helpini.' striitz^jlinj: lower and midsituation in the most effective
dli I las^ families.
manner and acting' presidentlally.
Bush’s ttouBles lotiiinui'il
His recent st.itements reyardinK
reieiitlv whi n hi lied,cui on ,i
arms sales to Taiwan, howevei.
campaij.:!! promisi and Baiked out
have overshadovved the positive
of the international Kvoto tre.itv
puBhc reactii'n Saying; the United
that would have reduced carBon
States would do anyrhint: in its
dioxide emissions worldwide. His
power tiv defend Taiwan is overly

>1 ‘».i.ili ^mi ».• 'f
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In light of the Associated Students Inc. elections, Mustang Daily asked three of its regular columnists to write about which candidate they support and why.

Brent Vann
for
A S l president

A

s a citizen of the United States of America and a
student at C'al Poly, 1 am worried al’Kiut somethinji. 1 always hear people recite a lot ot the
same, tired talk about what would m.ike our siKiety a bet
ter place ... hut 1 see little action hein}z taken. Let us
understand that this is O U R school and this is OUR
country. The t)nly reason Cal Poly exists is to serve in
O U R education so we may further our society. And the
only reason why nations exist is to unite peoples ot com
mon lantjuane and culture .so that our lives may he better
and well protected as a whole. But we are always the ones
in charge ... these institutions are alive to serve us.
What this all comes down to is that WE are in charge
ot everythiny that happens within our society. The harsh
truth is, this place is only uointj to he as yood as what we
make ot it. That truth is hard to swallow, it seems, because
,
today people expect the t»overnment
^ d V IT l
whoever is in charge to take care
of everythint». As a student ot polit
ical science, you can trust me in my statement that it you
expect the ^jovernment to take care ot thint,'s, you’ll be
sorely disappointed!
This idea of the people bein« responsible for what noes
on all filters down to our school. We need to take care ot
our own communities because, just as the federal govern
ment doesn’t know Ijow to take care ot us (thousands ot
miles away), the state college system and Cal Poly’s head
honchos don’t know the certain needs ot this .school that
only the students can understand.
Associated Students Inc., the student mnernment.
seems to be our best and closest tool to having ourselves
heard and get some action done. A good friend ot mine,
Brent Vann, is running tor ASl president this year. He has
inspired me to get involved in my school, as we all should
in our local communities. He believes, as I do, that gov
ernments of any organization should assist the people in
what they want (as long as it’s within constitutitinal and
federal rights); government should be an assistance to the
people and not an obstacle. All we need is tor people to
take action. 1 am looking K>rward to bringing up issues and
having things get done if we’re lucky ent)ugh to have
Brent Vann elected. Brent Vann will nv)t disappear after
elections, as I’ve noticed some past presidents have done.
Brent has brought us a tree barbecue. He has been able
to obtain a local campaign television advertisement. He
has many connections within the political community ot
San Luis Obispo. And he has emerged from a lot of nega
tive campaigning against him by taking the high road,
remaining composed and mature about the whole thing.
That is admirable.
A vote for Brent Vann ensures our voices will be heard
throughout the community. A fight will be waged against
having to pay tor parking after 5 p.m. and against the
alcohol ordinance, and we will have a charismatic and
helpful person in office.
I would be proud to have Brent Vann as the A Sl presi
dent of our university.

Dan Davitt is a political science sophonnore whose columns
appear in Mustang Daily every other Tuesday.

Angie Hacker
for
A S l president

Corey Reihl
for
A S l president

ow, Ix'tore you go voting for Ass»x;iated Students Inc.
Dictator out ot tnistration with the whole ASl electoral
priKess, 1 want you to consider your options. Tixlay, you
have the pmver to make your voice truly heard on this campus.
Unlike our recent U.S. presidential election, your vote will actual
ly count! And no, there won’t be any pregnant chads, tor it there
are, 1 will immediately demand their aKirtion.
1 have been actively involved in .ASl tor the last three years.
CX’er that time 1 have seen some big whippets, .some high flyers
and some real bums walk in and out ot the executive office, but
very few' have really caught my eye. However, among the hun
dreds of .student leaders I have met, Angie Hacker has made it on
the .short list of real winners.
CVer the last two years, her ettntinuous and unwavering dedi
cation to student interests has been more than cximmendable; it
has been simply incredible. From fighting the San Luis C'tbispo
Caty Qiuncil on the uncorustitutkmal and blatantly anti-student
alcohoHrrdinance, to helping |X'r^Q Q |0 D rd K 0
î'Uade the Càil Poly administration to
join a coastirtium that guaranteed El
Ckrrral clothing is not made in sweatshops, to increasing funding
for SAFT Ride and even lobbying the state legislature ti> increase
funding for Cal Poly’s high-cost programs, Angie has proven her
self to he the kind of student advix'ate this apathetic campus
neesls.
Now, 1 must vent a bit here and let you know that Angie has
been the unfortunate victim of some severe negative campaign
ing. An all-out war has been waged against her. To her credit, and
no surprise to me, she has taken the high road and not once retal
iated to the vicitHLs lies being spread about her. Tliis year has been
the dirtiest campaign 1 have seen in my tour and halt years at Cal
Poly. It’s unfortunate that some people feel the nexvi to destroy
personal property' and périmai reputation in the tar-off hope that
another candidate will get into office. However, 1 believe their
efforts will all be for naught, as 1 have faith that the student Kxly
will sex' thnwigh the immaturity and hatrexi smothering this cam
pus.
.Angie h;is prov en her dedication to the entire student Kxly
time and time again. For Angie, this campaign and this distin
guished office is nt)t aKnit resume pKsints or a gtxxl letter ot rec
ommendation friMii President Warren Baker - it is aKuit doing
the best she can tor a campus that she cares deeply .iKnit. Her
current and very iKtive involvement in student ixlvocating groups
like the Qillege of Liberal Arts Student Quincil, ASl Board ot
Dirextors and ,AS1 Advcx;;K'y Ckxincil only makes the case
stronger that she is the most qualitiesl and most exfx'rienced stu
dent leader tor the jt>b.
Listly, let me s;\y that this elcxtion i.sn’t alxHit little things and
little ideas. This isn’t like high schixil where the prc*sident’s
biggest respiiasibiliry was making sure that the homexoming
dance had enough dexoratkias and fruit punch. Ciil Poly’s ASl is
an $8 million cisrporation aixl needs stmicxme with the drive, the
experience and the leadership to make it great. Imagine an ASl
whea- snidents actually have a real aixl active voice. Imagine an
ASl whea' C^l Polv’s administration skx*s moa* than just pat us
on the head whenever we stand up to protest an unfair action.
Imagine an ASl that can get the city otf txir b;K'ks and let us K.*
college kids at least one wtxkend a year.
Now stop imagining and go vote tor Angie Hacker and watch
tixlay’s dream Kxome next year’s reality.

N

hen I think ot college politics, one persistent
image comes to mind: Brandon Walsh. Yes, the
90210, Calitt)rnia University President Brandon
Walsh, wlu) trotted artnind campus talking with the chan
cellor about some issue that we couldn’t have cared less
about. But my triends, the time has now come tor us to
care.
We’re now too smart tor the high school d.iys when we
voted based on looks or pi)pularity. 1 don’t know it any ot
these candidates will ask you to prom it you vote tor them,
but 1 doubt it. It we think like adults, and act like adults,
then we have the power ot adults. The key is voting. The
students of Cal Poly make up a large group ot people, yet
only 10 to 15 percent vote. Corey Reihl understands that
communication is the key to making Cal Poly a school that
works tor you, because you pay tor that power and because
you de.serve it.
II
I
A
don’t realize that the
S n d l l o n L 0 S t G r person we elect as .ASl presi
dent will have a major s.iy in
major issues that affect us. You probably haven’t noticed ,i
big change this last year, tbr better or tor worse, with Sam
Aborne as president. Most ot us have never seen, never s p o 
ken to, and certainly never given advice to Sam Aborne.
Corey Reihl wants tt> make the ASl president accessible
to the students so that our concerns can be addressed. He
will do this by starting a presidential column in Mustang
Daily and advertising the ASl Web site where people like
us can voice our opinions and subscribe to the ,ASI news
wire. Corey Reihl isn’t afraid to be held responsible.
So, it prom is out ot the question, what EXACTLY will
Reihl do for us? Reihl is capable of: I. lobbying A G A IN ST
raising tuition 2. preventing parking on campus from being
banned, a major issue up tor debate ). having more classes
offered during summer quarter 4. having more money spent
on architecture, engineering, agriculture, and science pro
grams so that students don’t have to pay lab tees and have
access to the best equipment 5. keeping bus rides to and
from campus FREE 6. fighting tor the rights ot students co n 
cerning the alcohol ordinance.
Two things make Reihl different from his opponents:
experience and diversity. Flis tour years in the business pro
gram will allow- him to balance the budget and lead com 
mittees of student representatives. His membership in the
P i Kappa Alpha fraternity has tested his leadership, organi
zation, and motivational skills. His involvement with the
Student Concerns Committee proves he is in touch with
students like you and me.
Angie Hacker is anti-greek. To elect someone that is
anti-A N YTH lN G is a bad, bad idea. Take away our Greek
system and wx*’ll be in danger of becoming a geek schind.
Think about it. Brent Vann has A BSOLU TELY NO ,ASI
experience. Ntme. Not a single day. He dix'sn’t even know
when the A Sl meetings are. Frightening. The A Sl president
handles more than $10 million of YOUR money. Would vou
trust it to a first-timer? I hope not.
Corey Reihl: the right choice tor architecture, engineer
ing, agriculture and science, the right choice tor greeks, the
right choice for Shallon, the right choice tor you.
Brandtm Walsh would approve.

Eddie Drake is a political science senior whose columns appear in
Mustang Daily every other Thursday.

Shallon Lester is a speech communications sophomore
whose columns appear every other Thursday.

Letters to the editor

Leave Vann's signs alone

Criminals can change

1 am a volunteer on Brent Vann’s
campaign Lir As,six;iated Students Inc.
president and things have gone tix) far!
OK, Brent is a con.servative, .tnd ever
since Mustang [>aily published this
fact, our signs have been getting tom
down everywhere. Pcxiple have created
fake signs calling him a racist and a
bigot, and now, which really pi.sses me
off because I helped build them, i>ur
sandwich Kiards are being stolen!
Last time 1 chcxked, we lived in
America, where a person has freedom
of speech. This would include con.servatives. This i.sn’t Nazi Germany where
you can’t post .something because it
disagrees with your sixialist ways!
It makes you wonder, though. We
must have them running scared if they
have to resort to rippitv; our things

Editor,
I read with amusement the com
mentary “Rex Krehs will never do any
thing gtxxl for society,” April 27. Ms.
Hatfield said, “Krebs has never given
anything pcisitive to the community.
He never will. He has never done any
thing positive with his life. He never
will.” As evidence, she cites his crimi
nal record and his statement that he
“deserves to he punished.”
If Ms. Hatf ield knows Mr. Krebs per
sonally, then perhaps her harsh words
have basis in fact, and my criticism is
unfexmded. But does .she really know
this man whom she judges so harshly?
Has she even spoken with him? No.
Apparently, all she has done is “look

into his eyes,” prohiihly through the
screen of a television. It doesn’t seem
that she Fias made an effort tis lixtk at
other facets of his life - at the times
before he was abused or at his treat
ment i>t the people close to him. If his
ex-girlfriend can give i p*»irive te.stimony as to his humanin ,ind his abili
ty to change, then who i> Hatfield, a
stranger, to combat it? Yes, Krebs is a
serial killer, and, .i> he viid, he de.serves
to Ix' punisheel. But it is
tnie that
everyone has the capacirt t<' change
tor the Ix'tter. 1 hope lor Krel'^' sake,
that his sentence is not decided by
fXMple as narrow-minded as H.ittield
seenuxl to be in her commentary.

Elissa Karplus is an economics fresh
man.

Editor,

'

W

down. We must also have a lot ot the
i.ssues concerning students on our side
if they dttn’t want people to read them.

Tamas Simon is a political science
senior.

Newspaper lacks morals
Editor,
I am very disappointed in Mu.stang
Daily’s willingness to print a front-page
photograph of a man who had com
mitted suicide moments earlier. Tlte
publication ot this photo was a taste
less, pxir e(.litorial decision. This pho
tograph not only gave your paper an
appearance of heartlessness, but also
assured readers of the journalistic
stereotype of being desensitized to
issues of tragedy.
•As a journalism student, I am disap
pointed in yixir compliance to publish

something that clearly gix's against
journalism ethics. TTie Sixiety ot
Professional Joumali.sts is “dedicated to
encouraging the trex practice ot jour
nalism .tnd stimulating high Ntandards
of ethical behavior.” WTiile vour staff
clearly encouniged the practice ot free
spcx'ch, it is ver>' obvious they equ.illy
lackcxl standards of moral conduct.
The Tribune was ,ible to cover this
stor\' without revealing the bloixl ot a
man whose identit>- had mn yet been
continued. I encourage your staff to
remember ethics involving journalism
and “be sensitive when scx’king or
using photographs ot those affected by
tragexly or griet.” This was more than a
front-page story; this was a life.

Susan Malanche is a journalism fresh
man.
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Hornets change mind
on possible relocation
c:H A RLO TTh, N.C. (AP) - The
(.'harlortc Horners, buiryes) by a tir^rrounJ pla\i>tt sweep ot Miami and
progress in their battle U>r a new
arena, wirhdrew their applie.ition tor
reloeatioir rc> Memphis, Tenn., on

Ai’eilne.-'siav.
Horners co-owner tieorj^e Shinn
^.iid the tan turrunit tor Friday night's
G.ime ^ auainst the Heat played .1
part in his decision. A e.ipaeity crowd
ot 22,28^ s.iw the Hornets win
Oi.irlotre’s only other two selKnits
th t' >ea.son had 4,000 fewer t.ins
bce.uisc the Hornets h.id taips over
the “least ds'sirable” seat^ until the
plavotfs.
"As much as the Hornets .ire an
,»sset to the community, this communit\ hav lx*en an asset to the 1lornet>,
and thiv team bebmi’s to the tans ot
C'h,irlotte,” Shinn said in a st.itemerit.
1 he Hornets applies! with the
N'BA in March tis nune the team to
Metnphis The Vancouver Ciri::lie>
also ipplted ti' iiuive to Memphl^,
ansi the NBA said it wouLI evalu.ite
b<nh applis.itions and decisle which
te.im, it either, wmild move.
Shinn
ansi
co-owner
R.ty
Viooldrisltje cited losses ot more th.in

$1 milhiMi a month, lieclinmt: .ittendance ansi a neesi tor a new aren.i
with luxurv seatintt as reasons tor the
n il >ve.
The application was made even
rhoiit^h the team has been in on^oinn
ne^'otiations with the city ot
C'harlotte
tor
a new
arena.
Wooldridtte said at that time ot the
tiling that he did it so the Hornets
would have an option it a lune 5 reterendiim on the areti.i t.iils.
The new .iren.i is part ot a pro
posed $H 2 million package ot seven
downtown s p o it s a iisl cultural [>ro-

lects.
The Hornets sij^ned .1 25-year lease
Motiday on the new arena, which the
citv res|uired them to slo before they
would .isk the board ot elections to
place the rcterendiim on the ballot.
Now Shinn, who tounded the tranchise that betjan play in 1*^88, said he
w.is wirhdrawiny the ap|>lication in a
move ot ^;iH)d taith to prove the team
wants to remain in C'harlotte.
“With the projjress and hard woik
by the city to create a vibrant slowntown wirh many e.\citinn projects, we
felt the need to further shsiw ,1 com
mitment to Charlotte ansi our tans,"
he said,

Donahue promoted to
49ers general manager
SANTA C LA RA (AP) - After
learning at the side of Hall ot Famer
Bill Walsh for the last two years, the
time has come tor Terry Donahue.
T he San Francisco 49ers on
Wednesday officially promoted
Donahue to >jc'neral manai’er.
W.ilsh, who was brouKht back as
Niners general manayer in 1999 and
provided stability to a franchise
which was in chaos due to owner
ship problems, will remain with the
ort’.iniMtion as a consultant.
IXmahue served as director of
player personnel for the last two sea'o ii' .ind was beinn yroomed as
Walsh’s successor. He will likely be
interestesl in naming’ C.'hicai.'o Bears
direstor of scoutinj: Bill Rees, whi>

excelled as Donahue’s recruitinfi

FOOTBALL

tor of player personnel.

continued from page 20

Walsh, 69, recently conducted his
final draft with the 49ers and con
tinued

to

lay a foundation on

defense for Donahue to build upon,
selecting California defensive end
Andre Carter with the seventh
overall pick and Vanderbilt line
backer Jamie Winhorn in the second
round. In 2000, Walsh drafted five
plavers- linebackers Julian Peterson
.tnd

Jeff

U lbrich,

Fnnelbertjer

and

end

John

cornerhacks

.Ahmed Plummer and Jason Webster
- who started on defense.

you know t h a t l i t t l e v o ic e
i n s i d e t h a t says ”I can 't"?
t h i s summer,

[crush

Brir.B yota ' an-du" attitude to Camp Challenge Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a ieade'^ and acquee
skills that'll help you meet the ctiallerges you'll face m your
caieer. Apply today at the Army RO TC department. >vith no
obligation. Before that vo ce tells you to tane a vacation.

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Contact Major M ark Johnson
at 756-7689 for more information
I'Cwi.i'o

l . » ' l l.Vi'I

H e a d coach Rich Ellerson has c o m p le te d his sp ring practices a n d c a n 't o ffic ia lly coach th e te a m u n til fall.

ciHirdinator at UCLA, as his direc

\

ARMY ROIC
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natural for any college team.
“Until you know your personnel, it
takes .iwhile to know what players
nc*ed to K‘ on the punt team, kick off
team or the kick off return team,"
Elletson said.
The first-year head coach .said
depth will he the team’s major weak
ness.
“1 don’t -see who ixir weapotis am
on defense,” Ellerson slid. “Fkit 1
know who they are on rhe offen-se to
make things happen."
Many changes will occur this sea
son. and Ellerson slid that having
new systeins on Kith sides of the Kill
will m.ike the pl.iyers more efficient.
“Tliat system will evolve and
iititure,’’ Ellerson saii.1. ‘‘.And the guy^
will grow into the system."
Ellerson slid some players stuck
out to him as having a great c.imp. Kit
he didn’t want to name specific plav
ers in order to keep team unir>.
“It’s obvious to me who’s necc*ssir>
on the ilefcivse, and I have some guys
who I’m encouraged by," he slid. “But

I’m not ready to say w-ho is a weapon."
Most players on the team have
.seen differences not only in Ellerson's
coaching hut also in the practices.
“Q iach Ellerson is great,” said
senior defensive hack Jesse Wilson.
“We needed new hlixxf on the field
and he brings the inteasity that we
needed."
W ilsin said that this season’s
spring tniining was different because
they worked on mom fiindamentals.
O h er pkiyers agreed with ^X'ilson and
said Ellerson brings more efficiency to
rhe team.
“We leamc\l a lot during spring
miming," said senior defensive Kak
Kurt Rubin. ‘X'Vie thing I likes! was
pr.icticing in the nximing iasteixl of
the evening."
ElletHin said he cares what his
pl.iyers think because they .share that
field with him. He also cares aKxjt
how some psxiple perceive the team.
“I want (xir opponent to {XTceive
us as a team with great enthusiasm
and K'licve that we will hit cver>thing that moves .ind att.ick in a kick
ing game," Ellerson said. "We also
value what our opponents think of us
after they pl.iy us."
His players recognize the experi

ence that Ellerson brings to the Qtl
Poly fixithall program.
“He came from a big college and he
has the experience so we can learn
from him," Rubin said.
Ellerson said that he knew rhe playePi were more fixused before he came
into the C.)al Poly pmgram.
“Students at C2al Poly are more
fix;used and more balanced,” he said.
“When yixi get into the P;k - 10 divi
sion, yixi tend to get a little warpet.1
and it becomes more of a show."
Ellerson said the Arizona team
i.lealt a lot with the press and that
attentuxt Ls more pervasive at that
level.
“The guys here pay more attention
to their cxiuc.ition," lie saki “Tliey
know that it will infliR*nce their life a
Kx iiKire than UxitKill will.”
Qxiching a team that is more
fiKTuscd makes Ellcrsiin more enthusi
astic .iKxit his job.
“Yixi inherit a legacy, hut yixi haw
to reinvent yixirsclf a little hit of that
entitv Ivcaiisc' yixi’ll Kive guys who
will gr.idiiate and there will K' new
players,” he said. "The team d\namic
changes every year, hut we can’t
.ivsume that K'causc we had an enthu
siastic team last ye.ir, we will this year."

Your Cheapest, Best & Safest Travel
Did you know that Traveitime/American Express, located in the Union
Building on campus exists specifically to serve students, faculty & staff
while providing very important financial suport to ASI and its student
programs? This office specializes in obtaining lowest priced travel & in
providing comprehensive travel services. As a long-standing licensed
member of the worldwide Student Travel Association (STA), it provides
Int'l ID & Hostel cards; direct Eurail & all other student discount
international & domestic ticketing services; 24 hour 7 day a week
worldwide toll free emergency phone services; a worldwide network of
STA & American Express offices to provide assistance wherever you are;
free travel counseling & planning for individuals, teams & groups;
packages & prices usually the same or lower than available through
Internet web sites, directly booking with airlines or using an off-campus
agency. Plus you get the human touch, personalized professional
services, with local people you get to know & who get to know you. And
when you utilize Traveitime/American Express you are contributing
financially to ASI and its programs! (805) 544-9442 www.tvltm.com
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JACKSON
continued from page 20
Ri)drit»ue:, with only 189 homers,
IS still very hir away from the record,
and speculation about his chances is
still a hit premature. But unlike the
others, his career he^an in the offeii'
sive explosion of the late 1990s, and
he 's reached his impressive home run
total at the tender a^e of 25. At his
breakneck pace, he could break the
record before his 40th birthday if he
hits an average 40 homers the next
14 seasons.
Obviously, that is a difficult assij^nment, hut Rodrijiuez has hit at least
40 the past three sea.sons, and he’s yet
to hit the age when most ptnver hit
ters are in their prime - from their
late 20s to early 30s. It he can avoid
major injury, he has the best shot of
anyone in the Kunre today of hreakinf»
baseball’s most revered record.
Ba.seball is a yame of legends and of
hallowed figures and records. Many
baseball fans feel that the career
home run record, much like Joe
DiMaggio’s 56-game hitting streak, is
one that will never fall. But five years
ago, few envisioned Roger Maris’ sin
gle-season home run record falling and then Sammy Sosa and Mark
McGwire obliterated it in the same
season.
Tt>day’s offensive explosion is not a
trend. Until the 1990s, hitters didn’t
devote their off-sea.sons to chugging
supplements and lifting weights. The
success of hitters .mnind the league in
the last decade ensures that bigger,
stronger players will continue to
abuse pitching for a long time to
come. And the offensive records will
continue to fall, ever> last one of
them.

Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh
man. E-mail him with comments at
calpolyjackson? 1@aol.com.
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Mavericks try to run and gun PROMOS
continued from page 20
to series victory over Utah
SALT LAKE C m ' (AP) - The
Dallas Mavericks delivered just what
coacli lAin Nelson wanted - a return
trip to Utah.
And the Mavs won’t be wide-eyed
and wobbly-kneed this time.
Tlie Mavericks and jazz play Game 5
of their first-round .series Thursday
night. The winner travels to San
Antonio on Saturday to face the Spurs
in the Western Conference semifinals.
“Our wish came true. We wanted to
get it back to Utah,’’ Nelson sirid. “This

UFC
continued from page 20
Liddell and Randleman weighed in at
199 pounds.
Liddell said this fight is an oppor
tunity to fight a quality fighter and
doesn’t think Randleman is looking
past him to Ortiz.
“From the stuff I’ve read, 1 don’t
think he’s looking past me, but you
never know,’’ Liddell said. “If he is,
that would help.”
A win over an opponent with the
skill and international recognition
of Randleman would likely put
Liddell in the No. 1 contender’s spot
for Ortiz’s title. Liddell said he’s not
thinking about a title fight with
Randleman so close at hand, but
that he doesn’t know how willing he
would be to fight his friend.
“A fight with Tito doesn’t really
interest me right now," Liddell said.
“1 train with him, and he’s one of my
friends. That would make it kind of
weird.”
This is the fifth UFC' fight for
Liddell, who comes into Friday with
a 3-1 UFC record. He has fought in
several other sanctioning bodies
including the Valetudo and the
International
Fighting

is a great experience for my team.”
After beating Utah 107-77 on
Tue.sday night, tying the series 2-2, the
Mavericks aren’t the playoff nxikies
who lost twice in Salt Lake City last
week. They’re four games wi.ser now.
“We should’ve won CJame 1, but we
weren’t experienced enough,” said Dirk
Nowitzki, who was stripped while dri
ving the lane near the end of the open
er. “We got better from game to game,
especially in the third game. “
Championship. He recently defeat
ed John Landes in the Valetudo - a
fighting league where anything is
legal - and is the current IFC cham
pion for light heavyweights.
Liddell’s celebrity status within
the sport of ultimate fighting con
tinues to grow, and a victory over
Randleman would add to his inter
national prestige. A sign of how
much respect Liddell commands in
his sport is his emergence as a char
acter in the Sega Dreamcast UFC
video game. Despite his growing sta
tus, Liddell is living up to his nick
name and taking things in stride.
“Sometimes the attention you get
is cool,” he said. “It’s something that
comes with doing well in the sport,
so in that sense I’m happy when
people recognize me.”
Ultimate fighting enjoyed early
success on pay-per-view but was
banned from television after lobby
ing in Congress convinced several
congressmembers that it was too
violent. The UFC' has since added
more rules and has been picked up
by many of the State A thletic
C^immissions as a result. While the
UFC' is not yet back vm mainstream
pay-per-view, Liddell’s Friday fight
can be seen on satellite direct payper-view at 6 p.m.

said. “They had the most enthusi
asm.
Each fraternity and soriirity drew
a player to “sponsor.” If their player
hit a home run, every “sponsor” in
attendance received a hot dog and
a soda. The fraternity or sorority
with the largest percentage of their
house in attendance won a pizza
party.
Theme nights are only one of
many promotions developed by Cal
Poly Athletics.
Targeted to Cal Poly students,
they are not always successful with
some of the different groups, said
Chris Raker, assistant ath letic
director in charge of marketing.
“The main reason is either the
shortness of time in getting infor
mation to groups or coming up with
an incentive,” Baker said. “Free
food only works so much.”
Besides theme nights, other pro
motions for all ath letic events
include in-game promotions and
sponsored contests. G ift certificates
are won through contests, stickers
are handed out to the first people
through the door and T-shirts arcthrown.
Larger contests have included
promotions like the Staples Center
Challenge and “W ho’s G ot Balls.L”
An airplane toss, called the
Staples Center Challenge, tested
skills of paper airplane folders in
exchange for a seat in the Pepsi
suite during a Lakers game.
Students and San Luis Obispo resi
dents folded planes with their
names on them and threw them at
a large barrel. The winner at each
game went to a finals round .it the
end of the season with the final toss
based on a point system.
“This is the second year we’ve

done it,” Baker said. “It is very pop
ular.”
Baker said that one of the most
successful promotions was the
“W ho’s G ot Ralls.'” contest spon
sored by KKAL.
“It went very well and we saw an
increase in student attendance at
basketball games,” Raker said.
“Toward the end of the season, stu
dents were still coming out.”
“W ho’s got Ralls.'” encouraged
students to come to women’s and
men’s basketball, football and base
ball games to collect mini balls that
were thrown into the crowd. The
person who collected the most balls
by March 10 was placed in a draw
ing to win a trip for four to Cancún
during Spring Break.
The beginning of the baseball
season w-as marked by the dedica
tion of Raggett Stadium. The dedi
cation was heavily advertised, and
about 3,100 people attended the
game against Stanford.
“The attendance was phenome
nal,” Price said. “Events involve
everyone.”
Without favorable spring weath
er, other promotions for baseball
games have been slow.
“We haven’t done as good of a
job as in the past,” Price said. “The
weather has hurt promotional
activities.”
Many of the outdoor games h.ive
been rained out or forced to changetimes or locations.
“.Attendance isn’t as good as we
expected,” Price said. “Especially
with how well we’ve done.”
Over.ill, attend.ince at .ilmost ,ill
spiirting events h.is increased this
year, Baker said.
“What helps are teams taking .in
active role in m.irketing their
games,” R.iker said. “Women’s bas
ketball has .1 lot of communitv
involvement includmg clinics or
wiirking at shelters.”

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A

nnouncem ents

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, ETC
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS
563 HIGUERA. OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

“Kids Teaching Kids” VIDEOS
Scriptwriting/filming/editing,
Graphics/Set Design/Web Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor
Walrus Factory...Will
474-8066
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

Ca m p u s C lubs
Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon or
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com

Em

ploym ent

REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJQBS.CQM

Em

ploym ent

DANCERS
Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7.300
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103
STUDENT DEVELOPERS
“ ‘ Installation and Software
Developer for CAD Research
Center Installations Team***
Looking for a bright, reliable
student with initiative to work in the
Installations Group developing
software packages and testing
, installations. Familiarity with
InstallShield software, C, C-f-tprogramming languages and
Windows NT and Windows 2000
operating systems desired. System
Administration experience also
helpful. Up to 20/week.
Apply on campus at CADRC,
bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @cadrc.calpoly.edu. Please
indicate “INSTALLATIONS-ATTN*>.*.*JOAtiH<iA'^.on'aU’.apphcatTO(Tfi*-A'A'<

Em

plo ym ent

FUN-SUMMER
W WW .DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns. $2750 - 3500-f for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
Summer Jobs! Cannon Beach
Christian Conference Center. To
apply call (503)436 -1501 or on the
web. www.cbcc.net
City of San Luis Obispo: SNAP
Workers Needed. 1st response
to noise complaints.
$9.70 - 10.80/ HR. Apply at
781-7250 or 781-7186
Tacit Communications seeks
Construction Admin/Coordinator.
Must be proficient in MS Office,
able to multitask and have strong
written & oral comm skills. This is
an excellent opportunity for recent
grad looking for a break into the
Telecom Industry. Fax resume to

Em

ploym ent

GRADING PAPERS. Math &
English near Cal Poly. Mon &
Wed., 2:30 to 6 pm, $7 30 hour.
466-5350
SJJMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob @ yahoo.com

G reek N ews
Hey TKE boys! W e’re really
excited for tonight’s BBQ!
Love, the Theta girls.

Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
By Owner-Woodbridge Condo.
2 BR/1.5 BA, Spacious deck backs
to wooded creek bed. Close to
downtown -f park $236,000
Open House Sat/Sun 1-4
or by appt. call 541-5070

Rental H

o u s in g

Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow
ideal location near Cal Poly
$1100/MO 14MO Lease. College
Garden Apts %44-3952

Roommates
Seeking female to share a 1 bed
room townhome on 614 Grand.
Available end of March to Sept.
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets.
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.

Shared Room For Rent SLO:
Available now through June 30.
Shared room with 1 guy and share
house with one gal. $375 -t- utilities
Call 234-1941

T

ravel

CHEAPEST & SAFEST
Use your campus travel agency &
financially support ASI programs
-tvltm.com or 544-9442TravelTime/ American Express

Sports
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Ellerson pleased with spring progress
r"

By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

m.

Attor oiilv ii month ot cramminj^
pliivs aiul Icarnint: each player’s
skills, t!al Poly t(H)thall coach Rich
Kllcrson has to sit h.ick anJ let his
players continue practiunL: without
his ¡guidance on the tield until suminer camp.
Last month’s spring training’ was a
learnmu process tor K'th the players
and Hllerson, who has coached tiK itKill lor more thati 20 years and pre
viously coached at the Lmiversity ot
Arizona. Tins is Hllerson’s rookie
season atid tirst spring with the
Mustang’s.
"1 teel p’ihk I aKiut the team,”
Hllerson said. “1 think we’re at least
as tar alont: as I’d hojx' to K’.”
Hllers( in said the team has learned
a lot Kith ottensively and detensively. 1le added that one ot the pritnan
p.irts ot the tiHithall system is to
make sure that the coaches are yivinL' the plavers the K-st chatice to lx‘

%.

When Barry Bonds recently
smacked the 500th home run ot his
c.ireer .It Pacific Bell Park, thedeb.ite
over whether he could break 1lank
Aaron’s record of 755 resumed before
the ball had even splashed into
McCovey C'ove.
When a player reaches an incredi
ble milestone, it’s not unusual tor tans
and analysts to speculate as to
whether he is in re.ich ot the record
in that

»

' " Jacob Jackson

"W

siicce sstiil.

“We don’t want somuotu- to do
something physic.illy or mentally
that IS not suited tor thetn," he said.
“But our systetii is tlexiMe enouL;h to
accotnmoilate ditteretit strenyths
and weaknesses.”
k'^ne ot the weaknesses that
Hllerson mentioned was the teatii’s
kickinc’ uame, which he said was

see FOOTBALL, page 18

Recent promos
successful for
Poly athletics
By Dena Horton

.V

iffAARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

A ll-A m e ric a n w id e re c ie v e r Kassim O s g o o d c a u g h t tw o passes in S a tu rd a y's G reen a n d G o ld G a m e, includin g a 2 6 -y a rd pass fro m q u a rte rb a c k S eth B u rfo rd . O s g o o d a v e ra g e d 1 2 6 .7 ya rd s p e r g a m e la s t season.

Cal Poly grad heads
back to UFC octagon
By Rob Cassel
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It wasn’t an Inter-Fraternity
C ou n cil

m eeting

or

a

Panhellenic m eeting that got
greeks together Friday night.
G reek

N igh t

at

Baggett

Stadium had sororities and fra
tern ities joining

together

to

cheer on the C al Poly hasehall
team

as

it

faced

against

Sacram ento State.
“Fraternity and sorority Night
was hy tar the best prom otion,"
head baseball coach R itch Price

see PROMOS, page 19

A arons
record will
be broken

The challenge'' keep getting bigger
torC^il Poly graduate C'huck “The Ice
Man” Liddell, and Liddell is staying
cixtl as ice.
He will battle Kevin “The
Monster” Randleman Friday in a
light heavyweight Ultimate Fighting
t'hampionship match that will be his
biggest to date. The fight will take
place in Atlantic C2ity, N.J., at the
Trump Taj Majhal. UFC. matches are
tought in an ixtagon instead ot a con
vention.il ring.
Liddell, who tr.iins at S.in Luis
kTbi>po Kickboxing, slid he tight'« tor
the ch.illengc ot putting him''C'lt up
•igainst guys who .ire very ginxl.

Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:
Bert Blyleven was the only pitcher to give up 50
home runs in a season.
Congrats Joel Bigelow!

Todays Question:
Who finished third behind Roger Maris and Mickey
Mantle in the 1961 home run derby?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpolv.edu.
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

“I’m .ilw.iys striving to improve .ill
the ditterent .ire.is ot my game,” he
said. “My goals are to tight the most
quality fighters 1 can .ind lx* the one
left standing in the ixt.igon. The
worst feelings I ever had were with
losing, but that’s in any sport that I’ve
done. I hate losing.”
Randleman is the former UFC2
heavyweight champion of the world
as well as an NCAA Division I
wrestling champion. He is dropping
down to the light heavyweight divi
sion tor a shot to battle champion
Tito O t i :, who is a friend and train
ing partner of the H-year-old Liddell.
The cutoff tor the light he.ivyweight
division IS PW pounds, ,ind both

COURTESY PHOTO/SLO KICKBOXING

see UFC, page 19

C al P o ly g ra d u a te Chuck L id d ell
b a ttle s in his fifth UFC fig h t Friday.

gory.
----- 11 i s
acci'inplishment often sparks com
parisons to other great players, their
achievements .ind .in .irgiiment as to
who has the best shot .it sh.ittermg
the mark.
The night of Bonds’ historic shoi,
sportsc.isters .iroiind the nano;,
debated his and other current .stars’
chances ot ever matching .Aaron’s
755 round-trippers. .At age 56, Bonds
is generally considered out of con
tention. Mark McC wvire is the leader
among active players in career home
runs, with 555, and he shattered the
'ingle-season home run mark three
season' ,igo when he hit 7C'. But Big
M.ic I' 57. .1111.1 the past two seasons
he’s 'littered major in)iine' that may
prevent him from getting another
200 homers.
Samim So'.i Ii .kI 5,sp home runs
entering this se.i'on, .ind .ii .me 5 5, he
h.i' .111 oiitsule cli.ince. It he can conliiiiie the power 'urge he’s enjoyed
the p.ist three years, in which he hit
more than 60 homers twice, then
he’ll K' kniK-king on A.iron's dinir.
The two players with the K'st shot
ot c.Itching A.iron are Ken Griffey |r
and Alex Rixlrigiie:. Although they
are farther ;iway than I5onds .iiiJ
McGwire, the pace they have set
early on in their careers is astonish
ing.
Griffey, 51, reached 40C' home nuis
f.i'ter th.in .inyoiie in history. He
entered the season with 458 dingers,
.ind at 111' current pace, he would
«..Itch ,A.iron by age V).

see JACKSON, page 19

Briefs

Schedule

Payton named to All-Defensive team

FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Baggett Stadium • 7 p.m.
• Softball vs. Santa Clara (doubleheaderj
• a t Bob Janssen Field* 3 p.m. / 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Baggett Stadium • 7 p.m.
• Softball vs. University o f the Pacific
• at Bob Janssen Field* Noon /2 p .m .
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Baggett Stadium * 1 p.m.
• Softball Y5. University o f the Pacific
• at Bob Janssen Field* 11 a.m.

NEW YORK (AP) - SuperSonics point guard Gary Payton made
the NBA's All-Defensive team for the eighth time Wednesday.
Only Michael Jordan made more appearances on the AllDefensive team, with nine, Bobby Jones and Scottie Pippen also
made it eight times
Payton, who tied for 13th in the league during the regular sea
son by averaging 1.61 steals, is joined by 76ers center Dikembe
Mutombo, Suns guard Jason Kidd, and forwards Tim Duncan of the
Spurs and Kevin Garnett of the Timberwolves.
Mutombo, the Defensive Player of the Year, was the leading
vote-getter w ith 43 points.
The league's 29 head coaches vote for the team.

Tavarez fined for anti-gay remarks
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Cubs pitcher Julian Tavarez was fined
but not suspended for making anti-gay remarks last weekend in
San Francisco
The Cubs announced on Wednesday that Tavarez would be
fined an undisclosed amount that would be distributed to charitabK organizations w ith input from the San Francisco Giant.s

